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Americans on Leyte Island Fighting Strong Typhoon
The Pampa News Launched in Center
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POPULAR VOTE IS SMALL
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Nice Mr. Hitler! He gridirnnrd Germany « illi some of the world’s 
finest super-highways, and if he thinks the Allied armies aren't go
ing to use them in the rare for Berlin, Adolf doesn’t know a car
buretor from a steering wheel. Map above shows the “autobahnen" 
network, whose heart is an oval running through the suburbs of Ber
lin. The roads, ostensibly built for “ tourist traffie," are actually 
four-lane, concrete military highways, averaging about 50 feet in 
width, with no crossroads. They l-.y-pass all large cities, to avoid 
traffic jams. In the west, the super-highways converge in the Khine- 
Ituhr heavy industry area into which Allied forces are now fighting. 
In the east, they run down ’ into Epper Silesia and up through Kast 
Prussia—towanl which tlie Russian armies are driving. Photo below 
map shows a section of the super-highway at Hcsseling.

Churchill Lauds U S, 
Meeting in Prospect

LONDON, Nov.. 9 .— (AP)— Prime Minister Churchill de
clared today "it is high time we had onothcr triple confer
ence" of himself. President Roosevelt and Marshal Stalin.

Chest Drive Goes 
Into Final Ropnd 
With $13,110 in
Pampa Community Fund officials 

and solicitors were digging in today 
for their final sweep to reach their 
goal of $21.000 during the week-end.

General Chairman J. W German 
said at noon today the total of cash 
and pledges collected so far was 
$10.11C.

Chairmen of the oil field, ad- 
\ancrd gift, and downtown employes 
divisions reported they had enough 
remaining pledges in sight to put 
’ Ik drive across.

• However.” Garman said, it’s go
ing to take every last dollar that 
we can sec ahead to meet the goal. 
We feel that with an extra push 
on the part of workers in the next 
two days that it can be successfully 
completed.”

R. G Hughes said that the ad
vanced gift group had made col
lections from all but about 25 firms 
listed and that, those who have 
not, been contacted are urged to 
send in their checks. Cheeks can 
be mailed to Mrs. Geneva Schmidt, 
fund treasurer, at the court house 
in Pampa.

Dallas Bow. hcr and L). C. Cald
well. oil field division chaiimen. re
ported that they expected to finish 

i in two days, rich Langston and 
Ld Wei; s. heads of the downtown 

¡employes committee. aLio refitted 
| that, their workers expect to wind 
I up Friday or .Saturday.

"Everyone should have a part in 
the community chest, ’ Garman said, 
“agid our imrHcwin today
i*; to those persons who have not, 
yet been reached. They should real
ize their responsibility and send in 
their cheeks, too. The only reason 
they haven’t been called on is our 
lack of manixnver and time to make 
the calls. It has been more difficult 
this year than ever to find work
ers who ran devote sufficient time 
to make the calls on prospective 
contributor;..''

States With 413 
Votes Going FDR

ROLL YOUR OWN

Connally Urges 
Peace by Force

ABILENE. Nov. 9— /(’ -Sen. Tom 
Connallv <D-Tcx.is> said ly* would 
like to load n fight for an organi
sation that would enforce world 
peace “ with iron and steel."

S»n. Connally predicted another 
conference similar to the Dumbar
ton Oaks conference would be held 
soon to construct the framework of 
a peace organization and said he 
hoped It w’ould be able to agree on 
a treaty that “will enforce peace in 
the only language aggressors know 
—with iron and steel."

“1 hope I shall be able to load the 
fight for a ratification of such a 
treaty,’’ he told* the 27th annual 
convention of West Texas chamber 
of commerce directors meeting here.

On domestic matters, Sen. Con
nally told the delegates represent
ing 145 towns in 132 counties that 
frontiers for pioneering in mam 
fields await the American people, es
pecially those of Texas and the 
Southwest.

During business sessions earlier 
yesterday representatives of West to avoid mixing ourselves up in 
Texas towns gave final approval of American political alfairs. I offer 
policies and work programs which my thanks to parliament, press and

Such a meeting, he said at the 
Lord Mayor's luncheon, “might eas
ily bridge the sufferings of mankind 
and stop the fearful process of des
truí lion which is now ravaging the 
earth.

“The prospects of suelt a meet
ing." Churchill said, “have been 
vastly improved by the results uf 
the presidential eleelions in the 
Ini led Stales."
His auditors applauded when lac 

declared that Mar ha I Montgom
ery had opened the Schelde Estu
ary to the great Belgian port ol Ant
werp Tiie operation cost heavy 
British and Canadian casualties. 
However, lie added;

“ When I was here last year i 
appealed lo the British and Ameri
can public to be very careful that 
election year did not in any way 
ruffle the goodwill that existed 
throughout the English-speaking 
world, and which was so great an 
aid to oor armies," the prime min
ister recalled.
"It is certainly remnrkabli* that 

nil this turmoil of the United States 
election should have been carried 
through without any disturbing of 
the ancient, motheaten. threadbare; 
controversies which are to be found 
m the history books between Great 
Britain and her^Amcrican kinsmen, 
now brothers in arms.

"We must be very careful ourselves

had been presented and discussed 
in eight regional meetings.

Nine planks of the program were 
discussed at a session conducted b"
M C Ulmer of Midland, president 
All were adopted, but at a night 
meeting a plan which would have 
authorized the editorial board of the 
organization's publication to spon
sor a $2,000.000 state appropriation 
ur -advertise Texas nationally was 
rejected.

E W. Hardin of Amarillo __
elected president; G. A. Simmons of
Lubbock was named first vlce-presi- D  l M a v  C o m C  
dent’ Hamlin Y. Overstreet of I>xi-; n C g U m lS  A A dy V U Iiic  
co. N. M. second vice president;
Malcolm M Meek of_ Abilene was J jy  X o i t l e S S i l i g

to public men of all parties and no 
parties—perhaps especially to them 

for the rare and restraint which 
have made all potential indiscretions 
die niton their lips."

Churchill praised Gov. Thomas 
E. Dewey for sportsmanship in de
feat, saving: "What a model fills 
would be to those slates where 
politieal differences are not sol
vable by word or vote, where the

See CHURCHILL. I’age 5

din aa third vice president.
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named treasurer and D A Bande.cn 
of Abllpnc general manager. H. c.
CUKUird of Cleburne stir,celled Har-I PALI AS. Nov. 9 ~</P Wr 11 be Cum ero..................., u)a,| welcome Texas regulars back

to thr democratic fold." state dem- 
ociriti( Chairman Harry L. Seay said 
here.

Bill, he added n note of warning 
He said the democratic party will 

maintain a permanent office lit Dal
las for the next, two years to com
bat any attempt of antl-new dcal- 

j ers to gain control of the party 
i machinery.
j “Well be glad to welcome back 
anv who confess faith," he told the 
Dallas News. But he added there 

j would be no slaughtering of the 
fatted calf.

! In announcing plans to maintain 
i a state office here, he said:

“If they (the regulars) have an 
idea they’re going to run Texas 
two years from .now. they’re going 
to be worse fooled than they were 
Tuesday’’

"InYeet. Min.

iïs'âSuzü“““ 'it*. pampa

2 P AAF Student 
Pilots Are Killed

Two student pilots in training 
nt Pampa army air field were kill' d 
in thr crash of their twin-engined 
combat training plane 11 miles 
northwest of Canton. Okla.. late 
Wednesday afternoon, it was an
nounced today b\ officials of the 
lo( al air base. Clash victims were:

Aviation Student Samuel (). M- 
len. 20. son pf Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward J. Allen. Lon? Beach. Cal., 
Aviation Cadet Grover B. Bjarna- 
son. ?3. son of Mr. and Mrs. Tryg- 
gvi Bjarnason. Mountain. N. D.
Neither of the youths was mar

ried.
No details concerning the crash 

were available, as there were appar
ently no witnesses. Bodies of the 
victims were removed to a funeral 
home in Enid, Okla.

Col, Charles B. Herein, command
ing officer at PAAF, has appointed 
a board of officers to investigate 
tlu accident. •

Lest We Forget:
Baltic Casualties

WASHINGTON. Nov. »—i/T— 
American battle casualties have 
passed the half-million mark.

Secretary of ‘War Stimson said 
today that army casualties report
ed through Oct. 28 total 437.356. 
The latest, navy list accounts for 
71,839. giving a grand total for 
both services of 509.195. based on 
notices which have cone to next of 
kin.

The army casualties reported to
day:

Killed St.KII; wounded 243.054; 
missing 55.011; prisoners. 54.480.

The navy casualties: killed 28,- 
599; wounded 29.442; missing 9.- 
311; prisoners 4,487.

WAR IN BRIEF
!!-- f — Aunc ie ted f’rps.

WESTERN I RONT—Six Amerl- 
j ran divisions strike enemy on cm 
I fral sector; Yanks rolltinne altai'k 
i in llmt gen forest against strong

rpr.osi'iun
PACIFIC—Ainrrlcans fight Ja

panese reinforcements on Leyte In 
raring Typhoon.

EASTERN FRONT — Germans 
report Russians cross Danube In 
nrrtliern Yugoslavia.

FAR EASTERN — C h in e s e  
< harge Japanese use poison gas 
on Kweilin defenders: Allies cap- 
tare Japanese stronghold of Fort 
Whit« in Burma.

AERIAL — Hundreds of allied 
planes head toward Germany.
Efficient courteous service at 

Qunn-Hlncrman's.—Adv.

illy The AiMiM-iiiteil Prods) 
President Roosevelt's lourth term 

victory, sweeping in the electoral 
vote, was won b.v the smallest pop
ular vote margin since 1916. the 
nearly complete returns indicated 
today.

With 44,353,855 votes reported, 
the President’»  edge over Governor 
Thomas I’. Dewey stood at 2.- 
867.319: Roosevelt 23.610.587 and 
Dewey 0 9.743.268.
The President was leading in 

states with 413 electoral votes and 
ITewry in states with 118. but where 
Michigan’s 19 votes eventually would 
wind up was in doubt although 
Dewey held a light lead.

Four years ago the President 
won b.v 4,938,711 over Wendell L. 
Willkie in a total popular vote of 
4",815.312. In 1936. lie defeated Alf 
London by over 10 090.000 and in 
1932 won from Herbert Hoover bv 

¿more than 7.000.000.
I Hoover's margin over Al Smith 
in 1928 exceeded 6.000.000. Calvin 
Cool id "e won over John W. Davis 
in 1924 by more than 7.C00.000 and 
Warren G. Harding defeated Janies 

i Cov in 1920 by over 7.000.000.
• Woodrow Wilson’s margin over 

! Charles K. Hughes In 1916 was onlv 
591.385

Swept into of ¿ice along with 
the President was a strengthened 
democratic majority in the House. 
On the bash of late returns, the 
democrats held a plurality of at 
least 49 seatv with 13 contests 

By contrast, the 
aemocratle margin over the ¥p- 
ptihlieans in the present lions'* is 
only two «fats with minor party 
members holding four and five 
vacancies.
Wifi) live senate contests unde

cided. the democrats seemed as
sured of maintaining at least their 
present strength.

llemoeratk elected 19 senators t‘> 
give them 55 seats in the 96-man 
renate which must approve peace 
treaties by a two-thirds vote. The 
republicans added II to their 24 
holdovers. Five contests remain 
for later counts to settle definite
ly. One seat is held by a progres
sive.

t Late returns showed that dem
ocrats unseated republican gover
nors in Ohio, Massachusetts. Mis
souri. Idaho and Washington, while 
the republicans captured governors’ 
chairs from their opposition in In- 

i diana and North Dakota.
Left ip doubt, possibly until next 

week bv when all the states service 
j vote will be counted, was the Utah 
1 governorship. It was a neck and 
neck race by democrat incumbent 
Herbert Maw and republican J.

See 113 VOTES. Page 5

Pampa Businesses 
Closing Saturday

Pampa will be closed tighter than 
i the proverbial drum Saturday for 
Armistice day.

Markets, grocery stores, downtown 
! business places, the banks, postof- 

fice, federal offices, city hall, and 
court home will shut up shop lor 
the da).

That is the reason housewives 
were warned again today to do their 
shopping before the stores close at 
!< p in. Friday.

Weekend supplies «ill have to be 
laid In on Friday. In other words. 
Friday will be Saturday" In Pam

pa this week
With everything closed on Sat

urday. Pampa hit'll authorities ore 
expecting one of the largest foot
ball crowds of,th e  season at the 
Pmnpa-Lubbock Rame at Harvester 
park Saturday afternoon.

Explosion Kills One, 
Injures Four Others

PARIS, Nov. 9 — f/P.—-All unex
plained explosion killed one soldier 
and Injured four others, one criti
cally, here yesterday.

The explosion took place In a 
parking space for motor vehicles, 
public relations officers said.

Pvt. Ketmdtli E. Brewer of Read
ing. Pa. was killed and Pvt. Robert 
W Keith of Dallas was gravely 
hurt Others Injured were Pvt. Wil
liam E. Kirschbnum. Paris. Tex.; 
T/3 Amos W. Calhoun. Pleasant 
IJ.aiiis, 111. and T/4 Kenneth J. 
Miles, Tuscan. Arlz.

THE ROAD TO BERLIN
By Til. Amriatnl PreM

1— Western Front: 301 miles 
(from vrest of Duren)

2— Russian Front: 304 miles (from 
Vistula north oi Warsaw).

3— Italian Front: 557 miles (from 
southeast of Botogna).

Dewey Feels War 
Pa! Roosevelt in 
Washington Again

ALBANY N Y . Nov. 9-<J'— 
Giving evidence of feeling th?t he 
was licked bv the war and not the 
democrat«. Gov. Thomas E. Dewey 
went back to his desk in New 
York's historic old state capitol to- 

j day to begin a new role ns a de- 
' felted candidate who remains the 
| titular head of his party.

Although the vanquished republi- 
| can presidential nominee declined 
public comment on the national 

¡election results, his supjK>rters left 
no doubt that Dewey believes the 
single factor which gawc President 
Roosevelt a fourth term victory 

; was that a majority of Americans 
did not want to change adintnistra
tions while the world battlefronts 

■ still are flaming.
Looking relaxed and fresh despite 

an almost sleepless night of ana
lyzing election returns and talking 

! by telephone to party members all 
¡over the nation, the governor told 
a news conference m New York 
City yesterday that he was "very 
happy over the high confidence” 
the people liacJ expressed in the 

¡state government by returning a 
; solid republican majority in LotA 
houses of the legislature.

This firm party grip loomed large 
as a factor in the future plans or 

1 the 42-yeu-oJd .former candidate 
who universally is expected to seek 
re-election to Lis state office as a 
possible prelude to another try for 
the presidency in 1948.

The Dcwcvs. who came home last 
light from New York City, expect 
soon to depart for a rest. They rn.iy 
go to Sea Island Ga.

By WILLIAM L. RYAN 
Associated Press War Editor

Six U. S. Third army infantry divisions attacked today on 
the central sector of the 500-mile western front and the Gor
mans, calling this a prelude to “ the big offensive," alto de
clared Americans in the Aarhen' sector were feverishly pre
paring for a new assault toward Cologne and the Rhineland, 

f  t. Gen. George S Patton, Jr., threw in two divisions north 
of the fortress city of Mefz, and added another to the three 
which attacked yesterday on a front north' south, and south
east of the city.

Roosevelt Goes 
Back to Duties

HYDE PARK. N. Y . Nov. 9 
f’V> Pit. idont Roosevelt swung bac k 

: into the complex duties of his of- 
: fire todav. his administration pol- 
i icics endorsed by the voters who 
I c hose him to head the governme nt 
; for another four years.

w' We have again demonstrated to 
; the world that democracy is a liv
ing. vital force.’ ’ the President said 
in a statement issued 14 hours after 
his victory over Gov. Thomas E. 
Dewey became certain.

He said the election demonstrat
ed x x x  that our faith in Ameri
can institutions is unshaken; that 
conscience and not force is the 

; source of power in the government 
of man.

"To that faith let us unite to 
win the war and to achieve a last- 

j ing peace.'’ .
The President will return to 

i  Washington tomorrow
He arose late, yesterday and. ex- 

( ept for working; a while on cor
respondence. gave himself an easy 
clay on his estate. He went ior an 

: automobile ride with his former law 
i partner. Henry C. Hooker, had a 
I quiet dinner and went to bed early.

Huge bundles of telegrams and 
I messages were carried to the Rofcsc- 
I vclt estate yesterday after it be- 
: came apparent that the chief cx- 
ccutivc had been re-elected for a 

i lourth term.
j Presidential Secretary Stephen T. 
I Early said many of the messages 
¡said the President’s re-election 
; meant that “ Isolationism is dead’’ 
¡in this country.

It takes a amg i.inr before you 
can roll ’em with one hand, but 
with the current cigaret short
age, Mickey Nadel. New York 
model, lias a good idea — roll 
your own when you want a 
smoke.

Official of U. S.
C. of C. To Speak

D. Hndsoif I**wLs. of Dallas, man- 
! nger of tin* southwestern division 
| of the chamber of commerce of the 

United States, will visit Pampa to
morrow, C. A. Huff, president of the 

I Pampa chamber of commerce an
nounced today.

Lewis is visiting Pampa on a swing 
through West, Texes cnroiHe to a 
meeting at Denver.

Arrangements have been made to 
have Lewis as a speaker at the Pam
pa Kiwonis club tomorrow at noon. 
Members of the board of directors 
and committee chairmen of the 
Pampa chamber of commerce will 
be special guests at the meeting.

Lewis directs the U. S. chamber 
program in eight Southwestern 
states* Arkansas. Colorado. Kansas, 
Louisiana. Missouri. New* Mexico. 
Oklahoma, and Texas. He began his 
chamber < f commerce work at Lock- 

' port, N. Y . in 1920. In 1924 he took 
over the management of the Lake
land. Fla chamber. In 1923 he mov
ed to Little Rock. Ark. where he 

: was manager of the chamber until 
October 1943 when he assumed his 
present position with the U. S 
chamber at Dallas. He is a past 
president of the Southern Commer
cial Secretaries association, and the 
National Association of Commercial 
Secretaries.

U. S. First army doughboys m the 
| Hurtgrn forest area of Western Ger

many gained slowlv in the area 
' ‘South of captured Vossenack. South- 
i west of Hurtgen they scored small 

advances and West of Schmidt, lost 
to a counterattack early this week, 
the infantry mopped up enemy 
pockets.

More than 1.300 heavy American 
bombers pounded German front line 
positions in the Metz area ahead of 
Gen. Patten's infantrymen. Such 
oi>erat»ons in the past have signalled 
new* rffensives.

The heavies swooned low over 
the battlefield, stabbing through 
a heavy overcast, some of them 
aiming their targets visually. 
Pathfinders showed the way for 
others.
Tiie Liberators and Flying Fort

resses. escorted by up to 500 fighters, 
met no intfrc.ptors and only light) 
with blows against the same area , 
with blow , against thes ante urea 
by hundreds of dive-bombers.

Th“ Third army attack, in which 
the first three of six divisions jump
ed off at dawn yesterday after ter- 
rilie artillery preparation, was along 
n line southeast front a jtoint ten 

! miles South of Metz to one about 20 
I miles East of Nancy. Divisional ar

mor supported the infantry, which 
made small gains north of Metz af-| 
ter capturing more than a dozen! 
towns and killing or capturing sev
eral I mud red nazLs.

Berlin said Lt. Gen. George S. 
Patton had opened this attack in j 
order to break through to the 
Saar river inside the German I 
border. 3(* miles to thr northeast, 
hut the direetlon of the drive j 
suggested an attempt to cut be- ! 
hind Metz.
To the south American Seventh • 

!  army forces cleared the enemy from i 
Mignevllle in the drive toward the j 

I Belfort gap to Germany.
Allied forces in Holland met bit- 1 

j ter fighting at 0»c approaches to! 
the MocrdiJK bridge. Concrete; 
defenses in wnicli a small enemy 
force had taken refuge were pene
trated.

Russian forces were reported 
massing on the eastern front for 
the “decisive action” against the

Sec NEW ATTACK. Page 5

Congress Girds 
For Final Work

WASHINGTON. Nov. 9—<P.— 
Floor managers laid down today a 
hard pre-Christmas schedule for 
the retiring Congress, to set the 
stage for 1945 s debates on the shape 
of world organization for permanent 
peace.

The dying 78th Congress which 
provided the sinews for the giant
American war machine convenes for 
its last sessions at noon Tuesday. 
It gives way to the 79th on Janu
ary 3.

Before the 78th passes into his
tory it must deal again with

Arrogant Nippon 
Commander Takes 
New Leadership

By LEONARD MILLIMAN 
Associated Press War Editor

Weary, water-s’oaked American 
infantrymen fought In a raffing 
100-mile-an-hour typhoon on Hie 
slippery ridges of Northern Iryte 
island today against fresh Japa
nese soldiers whose arrogant new 
commander boasted he would de- 
mu nd “unconditional surrender“ 
of Gen. Douglas MacArthur.

Ylud-soakefl Yanks were tempor
arily stopped in their Phillupta** 
invasion, more by the blinding 
storm than by the reinforced 
enemy.

Tokyo radio admitted the Japa
nese. too. were halted in their 
southeast China drive throuffh 
cold rain against “bitterly m ist
ing" Chinesr in hilly Kweilin. 
Chungking rlaimeg the Nipponese, 
attacking from three directions, 
were using poison gas.

Only important land proffrenK 
was reported from Burma where 
Indian and British troops captur
ed Fort White in two day’s sf 
heavy lighting. The allies, who had 
advanced 1.3 miles from Tiddim. 
nusheri on from FT. White toward 
Kalemyo. 13 miles beyond.

Corky, little Gen. Tomoruki 
Y’amashita. taking command fas 
the Philippines in an attempt to 
holster Japanese traps, bragged 
In Manila that in negotiating the 
surrender of Singapore hr told the 
Erillsli commander ‘‘All 1 want to 
hear from yon Is ‘Yes or .No.’ t 
expert to put the same questtoe to 
MacArthur.“
InfnVitrymen of the 24th dtvbton, 

who have been fighting since they 
landed in thr Phillaolues Oct. 20, 
made no gains but still held the of
fensive. They fought an uphill bat
tle against Japanese front four di
visions, three of them reoently land-, 
cd on Leyte. The Nipponese held 
ridges dominating the narrow, twist
ing trail leading to thetr Ormoc 
base. 15 miles to the south.

Although advance units of his di
vision were in position to look down 
on Ormoc town in clear weather, 
Mai. Gen. Fred Irving said it’would 
take a strong attack to break 
through the powerful, well-entrench-4 . ■

See COMMANDER. Page 5
* ;

Dems Hold House 
Plurality of 4S

LOI R YEARS AGO TODAY
B> T lv  Ahp.hmhUnI I 'vs’ha 

Nov. 9. 1940 Former British
' Prime Minister Neville Chamberlain 
1 dies Cien, de Gaulle’s forces land 
I on roast of French equatorial 
Africa. ,

5 Governorships 
Won by Democrats

WASHINGTON. Nov 9 —(.'Pi— j 
Democrats' unseated republican j 
governors in five states, but nearly- ' 
complete election returhs today j 
gave GOP leaders something to | 
cheer about ‘oo.

They showed that republicans j 
had overturned democratic ad
ministrations in two states, while 
electing GOP executives in six 
others which gave popular ma
jorities to President Roosevelt.
In Connecticut, Illinois. Mtnncso- j 

ta, Montana and Delaware - -  re-I 
publican incumbents were re- ; 
elected. And in New Hampshire. ! 
republican Mayor Charles M. Dale j 
of Portsmouth successfully bucked \ 
the Roosevelt tide to win the gu
bernatorial test.

Of the 31 governorships at 
stake in this selection, the demo
crats appeared lo have won 15.

■ See GOVERNORSHIP. Page 5

WASHINGTON, Nov. 9 —(A y- 
Late returns from Tuesday’s elec
tion today delivered to the démo- 

thc j crats a plurality of at least 49
President’., war powers, sooial secur- ! members in the House, buildtnff up 
ity and a host of other far-reaching j the most Impressive party gain In 
measures. that body since the first Roosevelt

Tlte war powers legislation, un- victory in 1932. )
der which the President derives Democrats maintained firm con-
authority for rationing and other 
emergency functions, expires De
cember 31, unless action is taken.

A hike in the social security tax. 
from 1 to 2 per cent against em-
nlovers and employes is scheduled imemfcer house aPP°renUy ploy ci s and employes^ is scneauiea ¡ presldent Roosevelt of an easier

trol of the Senate. Five hot un
decided contests obscured the ex
act size of its majority.
The democratic gain In the 435- 

’ -----  ------------ - «mured
Tor January 1. The increase 
has been stayed by special acts 
of Congress and Senator Van- 
denberg iR-Micht is ready to pro
pose again to forestall the Increase.

In addition to these tasks; Speik- 
er Pavhurn < D-ToV! laid down tills 
program for the House:

1 — Completion of action on a bill, 
passed by the Senate, for a threc- 
vrar highway construction and im
provement program. The legislation 
authorizes the federal government 
to spend $1.473.250.000.

2—Consideration of a measure to 
resurrect the federal crop insurance

See cqpGRESS, Page 5

relationship with this body where 
often in recent months republicans 
and antl-administratton democrats 
have joined to control important
legislation.

The late returns showed this 
House lineup:

Democrats elected 841. 
Republicans elected 179.
Minor parties elected 3.
Seats still in doubt 13.

Four of the undecided House 
seats are In Missouri and will ft*  
be decided until tomorrow wheat 
absentee ballots are counted.

This contrasted with the present
___ _______  hair line House division of 314

Wanted — Boy s for Pampa News! democrats, 212 republicans and four 
routes. Apply at Pump» News cir- minor party members. There" now 
euhdlon Dept, alter school hour* *Sec DEMS HOLD, Page (  .

THE U S. OF THE FUTURE:

LOOKING AHEAD WITH NR. ROOSEVELT

Fire-One Oarage, 600 8. Cuy 1er.
ah. h . - m t .

By D. HAROLD OLIVER
WASHINGTON. Nov. 9 l/l’i -The 

lourth successive Roosevelt admin
istration will take office January 
20 pledged to the most comprehen
sive program In any nation's his
tory.

And the President Just re-elected 
along with a stronger democratic 
Congress than- he ha* enjoyed for 
several years can get down to work 
Immediately on that program with
out waiting for the routine Inaugu
ral ceremonies on the capitol pfaiaa.

As outlined by Mr. Roosevelt In 
the recent campaign, the adminis
tration policies of the future will 
point mainly to these general

courses:
I An "orderly" reconversion to 

civilian production in due time.
2— Demobilization as rapidly as 

is permitted by military necessity.
3— A world security organization 

with America's representatives en
dowed In advance with ’‘authority 
to act” In halting aggression.

4— An America at peace, though 
kept “prepared” for any threat.

5— A post-war economic goal of 
60.000.000 productive jobs in a na
tion freed of war-time controls over 
wages, prices and production.

Although the President is due 
back in the White House tomorrow, 
foreign policies and International

ccurlty probably will await another 
•onfcrence with Churchill and Sta
lin.

Domestically, tire administration 
>rogrnm looks ahead to a demand 
'or “well over »  million homes a 
cir for at least 10 years.” Such 

onstruction would be privately fi
nanced for the most part, with the 
government stepping In where need
ed.

New highways, park . thousands 
of new airports, planes, new low- 
prloed can. hospitals and health 
cUntos—sll these are on the con
struction charts for .ehecktntf the

’ See FUTUR*, rage * _ Atfv.

Bomber Rursfs Into 
Flame* Three Hurt

GALVESTON, Nov. B-tAV-A 
xmiber bur.t Into flames In flight 
here yeslerday and crashed, aerl- 
ouxly fu luring three men.

One of »hr crewmen whs thrown 
clear, and was critically hurt. A 
second, also hurt, crawled from the 
plane but ftndtaf that the pilot 
W’ s wedged IriTBe 
back to help.

wreckage, went
A civilian who saw the crash aid

ed him in extricating the pilot, who 
was unconscious.

Galveston ar*>v air field ._ 
said* both the civilian and the 
man who saved the trapped 
would be recommended for

Ä s t arrived’ b e  Laval 
iters. Lewis Hd’wr O
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Messaoes To War AJtGPNTJKA VEERS 
TO THE BIGHT ,

| BUENOS AffiSS—t f l ' ■ ! '  wro 
i trainc WJU switch irom the left to
the right silk- of the jTd5ixi i»  Aifcen» 
tina next year.

The prospect of greater tourist 
travel after completion of the Pttn
American highway is the reason for
the change. Except for Uruguay. 
Argentina is the only country In

viazù to have Ute two uOoks clung
u p  n m i  d  o m c o i n  z s  ò i &  ò & m«U iueeiiuyuim M  i » . m uih t.i uauvu iUHWty

“Did you know that these books 
are exactly alike?" Inquired the lib
rarian

“ Surereplied  the child, “but I’m 
going to read the story twice."

cold breezes are," says Mrs. Downs, 
“the more softening your cream 
should be. My choice Is a cream
formulated by Bond Street chem
ists for English beauties, which, 
If left on overnight, gives you the 
effect of having had an expensive 
facial, thus saving both money and 
time."

Episcopal Auxiliary
Mrs. Edgar W. Henshaw was hos

tess to members of the evening 
branch of Women’s Auxiliary of 8t. 
Matthew's Episcopal church when 
they held a social and business 
meeting In her home last evening. •

Mrs. Bye E. Parks, auxiliary presi
dent. conducted a busbies« meeting 
during Which plans were made for a 
book review to be held during the 
month of November.

Mrs. H. O. Wllgus presented the 
program on tlje first American Epis
copal church In the United States. 
Pictures of Glebe house, Woodbury, 
Conn., were shown and Mrs. WUgus 
told the story of how John Mar
shal, first priest to be ordained In 
the states, along with 10 clergy met 
In convention at Glebe’ house and 
elected n Bishop and laid the foun
dation for the firet Episcopacy In 
America. In 1784 Samuel Seaberry 
was made the first Apostle of the 
new world. Qlebe house still stands 
in Connecticut and with 17th Cen
tury type architecture and It's rich

More complete Information on 
methods by which messages are sent 
to Drisoners of war in the Philip
pines was released this week by the 
local Red Cross office.

Special arrangements have been 
made whereby friends or relatives 
may go to the Pampa Red Cross of
fice and secure a iopy of form 
1618. On this form goes the address 
of the prisoner and the message 
text. Both sides of the form may 
be used but no message will be ac
cepted unless,ft Is written on form 
1016. Workers in?the Red Cross of
fice will give ¡further information if 
required.

Messages are delivered through 
the Army and Red Cross Field work
ers cooperation as soon as the ad
dress is contacted through libera
tion of the area in which they are 
located.

Persons wishing to send messag
es must secure form 1616 and have it 
filed with the local Red Cross of
fice before Nov. 27, as that date has 
been set as the absolute deadline 
for receiving messages

the hemisphere which has traffic 
on the 1 eit—art offshoot of early
Eritish influence.

Standardization of traffic rules 
will tend to reduce accidents In
volving foreigners accustomed to 
driving on the right and avoid the 
cost of equipping new cars with 
left drive steering mechanisms. The 
new system starts Jan. 10, 1045, 
a winter month when vehicular 
traffic is at u minimum.

Mrs. Odell Henry Honored With 
Shower at Bela Sigma Phi Meeting

At a regular meeting of Upsllon » ■ --------- ------------ —
Roosevelt, Tex.,
Goes 'Down Line'

ROOSEVELT. Texas. Nov. 9—Ì/P) 
—This Kimble county ranch center 
went for Roosevelt with 32 votes. 
Dewey received seven, and the Tex
as regulars 1 anti-Roosevelt) polled 
■even.

Roosevelt was named far President 
"Teddy" when the rough riders were 
training In Texas during the Span- 
Ish-American war.

Deweyvillc, In deep southeast Tex
as. near the Louisiana line, hadn't 
been heard from early today.

chapter of Beta Sigma Phi sorority 
Tuesday evening in the home of 
Miss Mary Margaret Gribbon with 
Mrs. Ray Robbins as co-hostess, a 
miscellaneous shower was given fol
lowing the program to honor Mrs. 
Odell Henry, the former Miss Helen 
Houston.

Also in keeping with a sorority 
tradition, a box of candy was pre
sented to the chapter from Mrs. 
Ernie Barnett of Uvalde who was 
Miss Margaret Stockstill before her 
marriage.

Mrs. Henry was leader of the pro
gram which followed a brief busi
ness session conducted ■ by Miss 
Johnnie Davis, presklent. The group 
voted to contribute to the Com
munity Chest drive.

Attractive arrangements of yel
low and white roses and chrysan
themums decorated the rooms where 
refreshments of chocolate cake 
squares and coffee were served by 
the hostesses.

Attending were Mrs. James B. 
Massa. director; Mrs. Arthur M. 
Teed, sponsor; Mrs. Robert Carter. 
Mrs. Robert Curry, Mrs. Odell 
Henry. Mrs. James Poole. Mrs. John 
Rankin. Mrs. E. E. Shelhamer and 
Mrs Ray Robbins.

Miss Johnnie Davis. Miss Barbara 
Helmbaugh, Miss Wilma Jarrell, 
Miss Evelyn Morehead, Miss Dona 
Purslev. Miss Millicent Schaub. Miss 
LaNelle Scheihagen. Miss Ruth 
Stapleton. Miss Virginia Vaughn, 
and Miss Mary Margaret Gribbon.

Second in Series
Of Discussions To 
Be Held Tonight

This evening at 7:45 In St. Mat
thew's Episcopal church, 707 West 
Browning, the Rev, Edgar W. Hen- 
'haw wUl give the second tt a ser
ies of talks on the Episcopal church 
The subject of the address is the 
teaching and worship of the church.

"The general public is Invited, not 
only to attend, but also to ask any 
questions regarding the chureh. À 
box ig placed at thé door of the 
chureh Into which questions mav 
be dropped," Mr. Henshaw sit Id. It Is 
preferred that all questions be un
signed. Mr. .Henshaw stresses the 
fact that the meeting Is not a 
ciiurch service but an address and 
question answering period. The ad
dress lasts for 30 minutes and then 
fifteen minutes are given to ans
wering questions.

Ants smell witlj their antennae.

If'your hair style isn't be
coming to you, you 

be coming to us.
Personality Beauty Shop

10» IV. Faster Phone 1172About 64 per cent of the land 
area of the Philippines‘ is forest.g r a c e  DOWNS: Smooth.

By Al.H'IA HART 
NEA Staff Writer

Spend the night with your face ¡ 
cream. on If you want It to d o . a 
bang-tip job of makhig a winter-1 

I tautened skin look like peaches-and- 
Devonshire cream.

To keep a pillow from absorb-1  
ig , m o« of your cream, do what 
Grace Dawns, Hollywood model 
achool director does.

Make a mask for confining thei 
cream from layers of cheese cloth, I 
cutting out holes for eyes, nos
trils and mouth, and .sewing on 
tabs that will tie It on.

“The more ruffling to your skin

Following the program Mrs. Hen
shaw served a dessert cup with cof
fee rr tea to Mrs. H. D. McWaters, 
Mrs. J. O. Doggett, Mrs. C. L. Fol
lowed, Mrs. Earl Schelg, Mrs. Bob 
Drake. Mrs. Michael Bara, Mrs. 
Parks and Mrs. Wllgus.

CLOSED
Saturday

Nov. 11th

Achievement Day 
To Be Held for 
Coltexo H. D. Club

^  New 
Cream Deodorant

Safety helps

Stop Perspiration
Kit Kat Klub Meets 
With Martha BisettVisitors are invited to attend the 

Coltexo H. D. club’s annual achieve
ment day to be held In the Com- 
muntly hall, three and one half 
miles northeast of LeFors, on Fri
day afternoon at 2 o’clock.

A display of club accomplishments 
will bt exhibited. Including canned 
foods, fancy needle work, made-over 
clothing, storage helps for clothing 
and various other club work.

'South America* 
Is Program Topic 
For W.M.S. Meet

Plans tor a Christinas dance to be 
held by the Kit Kat Klub were made 
last evening In the home of Miss 
Martha Bisett. 1330 Charles. Invi
tations were discussed and decora- 
ttons were planned«

During the meeting club overalls 
for pledges were discussed and plans 
were made for the club to meet with 
the Seven-Eleven club Tuesday

1. Dors not irritate skin. Dors 
not rot dresses or men s shirt»

2 . Prevents under-arm odor 
Helps stop perspiration safely.

2 . A pure, white, antiseptic, stain
less vanishing cream 

4« No waiting to dry. C m  be 
used right after shaving 

5. Awarded Approval Seal ot 
American Institute of Launde; - 
iog — harmless to fabric. Use 
Arad regularly.

J V 1* Also jars

FLORMAN PAINT
ft’ fl expensive t® buy palai that chip*, 
tracks, or peel». 8 t e  us for quatity 
Mint.

HAYLEY GLASS 
and WALLPAPER CO.

SIC N. Cuy 1er Phone 581

M cCA R LEY'SCalendar WALLTEX
Use Wallies on 

Your Kitchen and Bath
Home Builder* Supply
VV. Foster Phone 1*14

The House of Fine Watches, Diamonds 
and SilverwareCarden club will ineet «  y ; 

Coltexo H . P. club wtl) no 
Recreation HalL

Wavsido H. D. club will m 
V .F .W . auxiliary will meet, 
(iariira club will meet at ft 

club rooms.
Rainbow for Girl* will meet 

S A T IR D A V
Story-til line hour will bo h 

..........  Library.

A  Piece of Lovely Tableware 
with Every Premium Package of 

MOTHER’S OATS You Buy !

Brazil, " and Mrs. D. L. Lunsford on \ 
“Works In Argentina.” Mrs. J. B. j 
Hilbun, "Works in Chill,” and Mrs. I 
Harry Dean displayed a costume of 
a wife of a Chilean preacher.

South American music was played i 
at the piano by Miss Beverly Brandt 
and Mrs. H. Lawrence gave, the clos
ing prayer. Mrs. Stark, president, 
conducted a business meeting and 
reports from circle chairmen and 
standing committee chairmen were I 
given. .

Attending were Mines. Weldon 
Smith, G. C. Stark, Dayton White, 
O. H. Gills trap, O. E. Hu-ssa, Frank 
Silcott, Arch Harvey. O. W. Flitch, 
Mae Monroe. Noah Jones. G. W. 
Keeling, F. W. Broyles. H. Lawrence. 
E. R. Gower. A. H. McPeak, Roy 
Beasley, J. W Webb, R. Baxter, C. 
E. Powell. Harry Dean, S. W. Brandt, 
J. B. Hilbun, D. L. Lnnsford, G. 
Green. C. E. McMinn, Ada NeCase, 
and Henry Williams.

C O N T IN U ED !
Behrman’s 

A tft November

I'urnpn Public
M O N D AY

Ester Huh will meet nt 7 :30.
W .M .IJ. of ¿hr Central Ba 

will meet at 2:30.
Royal Neighbors will meet.

T IE 8 Ü A Y
Business «m i ProfeHaional 

meet.
Varietät* Study club will 

Mm. S. 0 . Eva» at 2:30.
Hopkins H. I). - club will 

Mr». W . E. Melton.
Twentieth Century club w 

Husband's Night’ with Mme» 
»McConnell and McMillen a*

Twentieth Century Forum w 1

Mony Items on Sale 

Not Advertised Here. 

Shop Today!

Conner O 'N eal and Mom. Carl Smith. O f f p n C I V A
Rttbekah l«odec Will meet at 7 :3 « . n U I I O n O  V i r e n S I V e
W insome class o f the First Baptist w] _  a .  A  A

church will meet at 2 :$U. N ©1S *H /#U U U  N O Z I S
, 'I * ;? ' nM*' 2 ”• m WITH ALUED ARMIES IN HOL-

<;n.ndvi."» H. D. ebib will m«i LAND, Nov » —ill »—Field Marshal
Sir Bernard L. Montgomery's month-

-------------- •  old offensive hi southwest Holland
. has netted between 38,000 and 40,-

A „ „ 1  000 prisoners and driven the Ger-
A n n o u n c e m e n t  ma"* **«» *» ■«■«'•»m«**a 40-mile front, a senior British

There will be no meetings of the staff officer said.
Central Baptist W.MJ3. conducted 
during the revival which will be in 
progress for the next two weeks.

Look at thii lovely table- / I jR
ware—then start collecting /  J  Ah M
your set today! You’ll be so I J ,  ■
proud of its delicate design I s .  .'a
that you'll use it for your I *4r
very special parties! first 1
buy • premium package of
Mother’s Oats — America’s “
truly Super Breakfast food. Your family will love 
the delicious, whole-grain flavoi. Whole-grain 
»atmeat leads all cereals in body-building Pro
teins. It’s triple-rich in growth-energy V itansin Bi, 
loot Hurry! Take advantage of this double bargaia 
today!

Eye-Calching
A covered-dish dinner will be held 

tomorrow evening for members of 
the American Legion Auxiliary at
7 p. m. In the City club rooms.

How To Hold
FALSE TEETH

More Firmly In Ploee
Do ycrar false teeth annoy and embar-< 

raw by »lipping, dropping and wabbling' 
when you oat.. laugh or talk? Just sprinkle 
a little F A STE E TH  on your plates. This 
alkaline (non-acid > powder hold» false 
teeth more firm ly and more comfortably. 
No Rummy, gooey, pasty taste or feeling. 
Doe» «ot. sour. Chock« “ plate odor" (den
ture breath). Get F A S T E E T H  today at 
any di-ug store. WE WILL BE CLOSED SATURDAY,REVIVAL MEETING

AT THE CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH
3 P I E C E

S U I T S
501 E. Francis 
Pampa, Texas

WEEK DAY
SERVICES

1 0 : 0 0  a .  m

For that all-important date, wear 
this enchanting young frock with 
Its bows at the neck and waist and 
Ingenious trimming. Guaranteed to 
make you the focal point in any 
gathering.

Pattern No. 8683 is designed for 
sires 13. 1«. 16. 18 and 20. Size 
14, short sleeve and tie, requires 
3'i yards of 39-inch material.

F orth !*  pattern, rend. 20 oents, 
tn COINS, your name, addrt* . size 
deal red. and the PATO fM f K O lb  
BER to The Pantpa News. Today’s 
Pattern Service, H60 Sixth Avenue. 
New York It, N. Y.

The new fall add winter fame of 
FASHION" is now ready—*2 pagre 

It's a complete guide to your fall 
and winter wardrobe «end for your 
e«i»y. Price is cents.

VALUESFur
TrimmedD C. Hamilton

Evongelist-Singer 
Vernon, Texas

You ate cordially invited to attend the revival meeting ot the Central Baptist 
Church. Good gospel singing; good gospel preaching; good fellowship. 
Come bring a friend; come be a friend; come fin da friend.

You will enjoy a ll these services. Everybody invited to come and worship.

W  F. Ferguson
Evangelist 

Slaton, Texas

Exclusive Bu» Ne» Expensive
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K f t c r d h !  P ! j » vM W w y H «  m auAftia#

Are Announced
. A hospital nncl surgical benefits 
plan for employes of tlie Texas com
pany and domestic subsidiaries is 

’ llow in effect throughout the United 
"Etatns. it was announced here today 
!bv D. J.'Grlbbon. local superinten
dent foi Texaco. Already 122 eligi
ble Texaco employes In this locality 
have become members of the plan,
Which went Into effect November 1 
' The voluntary plan provides bene
fits for hospital confinement end 
Surgical operations not otherwise 
Covered by wore mens compensa
tion or similar provisions. Benefits

T H E  P A M P A  N E W S - P A G E  3

117!

’i

M A G N E T O
R E P A I R I N G

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Radcliff Bros. Electric Co.

rhnnr U20 Pampa 517 S. Cuyler

REFRIGERATOR SERVICE 
PHONE 364

We service nil makes of com
mercial and domestic refriger
ators.
PAMPA HOME APPLIANCES 

119 N. Frost

.CHICKENS —  TURKEYS
STAR SULPHUROUS COMPOUND
Given In water or,feed destroys In
testinal germs and worms that 
cause most all disease and loss of 

,  egg production as they enter fowls 
In feed. Keeps them free of blood, 
lucking Insect?. Apixtite, health 
and egg production good. Costs 
tfcry little. Money back if not sat

isfactory. CRETNEYS.

Include payment at the rate of $4 
per dnv for each day the cimi love 
is confined to a hospital, up to 31 |
ulyt MÑ sésil pi'iiod oi u iési«ty l
n- m é i iA d V i 'e  fu n  n i l , .«

■ n e n nVW atV|9AIh Hedge m __ U ___
m c b iiv u n u u u

n- smv con's fee allowance which 
provides up to >190 for some major 
operations and smaller amounts for
lesser operations: and -relmbursc- 
ment up to $20 for incidental hos
pital expenses such as operating 
room, x-rays, and tests. The plan 
costs the Individual employe 50 
cents a month. The company pays 
the balance.

Benefits under the Texaco plan 
do net Interfere with, but are In 
addition to, anv other hospital and 
surgical benefits to which the cm- 
plove may be entitled under anv | 
other Insurance policy or because of i 
membership tn any association.

Texaco's hospital and surgical 
benefits plan is in addition to the' 
company’s employe benefit plans j 
covering accident and sickness, per
manent total disability, and group 
life insurance and pensions, which 
have been in effect for the past sev
eral years.

C a p tu re s  'C h u te  In Miniature

The government of Eire has a 
houye of representatives called Dail 
Eireann, and a senate called Ser.nad 
Eireann.

Prescription Filled 
Over 15 Million Times
Recommended .to do just two tilings: 
relieve constipation ami gas on the 
stomach.
This successful prescription is now put 
up under the name of ADLERIKA. 
i^et a bottle of Adlerika next time 
you stop at your druggist’s and see 
for yourself how quickly gas is re
lieved and gentle but thorough bowel 
action follows. Good for old and young. 
Caution, use only as directed.
C e l Adlerika from  y ou r  druggist toda v.

KICTIAKD DKtT« CO., Inc. * 
and W IL SO N  S OK I G

A German parachute, captured b.v 
Major Joseph Hodge, husband of 
Mrs. Janie Hodge, of this city. Is 
now on display at the Thompson 
hardware store on CuyW street. It 
was announced this morning.

Mai. Hodge, known to friends here 
as 'Pete' is n graduate of Pampa 
high school and a former student at 
the University of New Mexico. He 
enlisted in she army in March 1938. 
subsequently. He became a captain 
appendicitis.

Later he was selected tn attend 
officers’ training school, and was as
signed to Camp Barkley, Abilene. 
Texas, where he was commissioned 
a lieutenant He became a captain, 
in October. 1943. and went overseas 
the following February. He went in
to France with Gen Patton's army. 
He became a major October 20.

It was dliving his confinement at 
Letterman hospital. Presidio. Calif., 
that he married Miss Janie Gladi- 
eux. They have a daughter, Joyce 
Ann. born Sept. 23, 1943. Mrs. 
Hodge and daughter arc making j 
their home with Mai. Hodge's par
ents, Mr and Mrs. Joe Hodge, 501 j 
E. Foster.

The parachute, that of a German \ 
paratrooper, can be seen in the wln-| 
dow at the hardware store.

Among Eskimos of Repulse Bay 
it Is not unusual for friends to ex
change wives occasionally for a week 
or two.

WE NEVER SLEEP
*4 hour service lubrication spriiulints. 
Expert washing. polishing, waxing. Tire 
service ami battery rwhaiyinR.,
MrWillioms Service Station
424 8. Cuyler Phone 37

MID-SEASON
CLEARANCE

S A L E
We still have nice selections in Coats, Suits, 3-Piece Suits 
and Dresses. Take advantage of big savings during our 
MID-SEASON CLEARANCE SALE. Our store will remain 
closed Saturday, Armistice Day, but we will be open Friday 
night until 9 p. m.

DRESSES
Sizes Ç 

9 to 15 
12 to 42

Values
l o

$10.95

Values
lo

$27,50

COATS
Pi 29.75  

34.50
39.75  
45.00

19.88
23.00  
26.50
30.00

3-Piece

SOITS
2 9 .7 5 EACHGARMENT
3 4 .5 0 EACHGARMENT

3 9 .7 5 EACHGARMENT

1
3

O F F
19.88
23.00
26.00

BAGS, HATS 
BEANIES 
DICKIES 
BLOUSES 
SCARFS 

SWEATERS

Choicy, desirable 
merchandise has been 

grouped into cne 
Quick Selling Price

M4

Tailored and Dress

SUITS
$15
$25

Values 
io 

$29.75
Values

to
$45.00

A N K L E T S
We are discontinuing all anklets.

Hall Price
35c S e llers ...............  18c
50c S e llers .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25c

H O S E
Regular 75c Sellers

42-gauge j jQ t >

We Will Re Closed Sain 'day lor Armistice Day. 
Will Remain Open Friday Night Till 9 P. N .

i GILBERT'S-

*9 Tl>,' I’ r—
Elections at a glance (7:30 a.m. 

CWT, Thursday) by The Associated
Press.

Presidential: Roosevelt ahead In 
35 states with 413 electoral votes; 
Dewey In 13 with 118.

Popular vote: (118,645 of 130.810' 
voting units» Roosevelt 23,597,115; : 
Dewey 20.742,067; total vote 44,339,- 
182

SENATE: Democrats elected 19,. 
including Barkley, Downey, Wagner." 
Tydlngs. Taylor, McMahon, Hayden, ; 
Thomas (Okla.i. Thomas (Utah'. ' 
M-gnuson and Lucas, outside the 
Solid South. John Moses, democrat, 
beat Nye. republican. In North Da- ' 
kota. Republicans elected 11, two | 
In Oregon and one each In Kansas,; 
Ma snehusetts. New Hampshire,- 
South Dakota. Vermont. Iowa, Indl- I 
ana. Wisconsin and Colorado. Five 
seats undecided. Republican Wil
liam E. Jetincr wen in Indiana for 
term ending January 3. not to servq 
in new Congress.

House: Democrats elected 241 (218 
Is majority), and took 30 scats from , 
republicans. Republicans elected 177 ! 
Including six scats held by demo
crats and two by minor parties. 
Minor parties elected two. Unde
cided seats, 15.

Governors: Democrats elected 14 j 
(Arizona, Arkansas, Florida, Idaho, 
Massachusetts, Missouri. New Mex
ico. North Carolina Ohio, (Rhode 
Island. Tennessee, Texas, Washing
ton, West Virginia»: democrat lead
ing In Utah. Republicans elected 17 I 
(Connecticut, Delaware,' Iowa, In
diana, Kansas, Maine—on Septem
ber 11. Nebraska, Illinois, Michigan 
Minnesota, South Dakota, Montana, I 
New Hampshire, North Dakota, j 
Colorado, Wisconsin, Vermont).

iGovornor Urges
-  jUitfty of T e x o m r —

( AUSTIN, Nov. 9—l/P>—Governor 
| Coke ft. Sttvenson asserted today 
It was the duty of Tpxans get 
behind the national administration 
in support of the war effort and 
the governor himself pledged “a 
continuation of my xup|x>rt."

He added at a press conference 
that ills statement did not preclude 
Individual opinions as to what Is 
needed to win the war and the 
peace.

He'said he also reserved the right 
to follow the same course with ref-

iThe Pampa News encourages let- j 
ters and cards on men and women j 
In service. Identify subject and j 
write plainly, so there will be no | 
chance of mistake.)

BACK IN STATES
Sfet. Jack Benton, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. W. D. Benton. 1230 N. 
Russell, left Sunday for the army I 
redistribution c e n t e r  at Miami ! 
Beaih. Florida. Sgt. Benton, a mam- ] 
ber of a medical supply dciach- j 
ment, spent 33 months in India 
prior to being "returned to the States ; 
and given a 21-day furlough.

RETURNING TO STATES
Cpl. Bruce A. fflhn of the field < 

I artillery Ls returning from 26 
: mouths in the CMttial Pacific area 
(according to irakHc relations. -He | 
j Is due to arrive about Nov. 10 at j 
Ft. Sam Houston. Texas, where h e ; 

! will be given a furlough, 
i Cpl. Ginn is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E. Ginn whose address ls j 
given as route No. 3. Pampa.
AIR CORPS MAN

Hal Boynton, son of Mr. and Mrs.! 
H. H. Boy nton, Is here on a 18-day ) 
furlough. He ls with the B-29 heavy i 
bomber group stationed at Harvard, 
Nebr., as an electrical engineer.

Boynton, 20, attended Pampa I 
high before entrance into the air j 
corps and afterward attended an j 
air base school at Amarillo and one I 
In Chanute. 111. He has been inj 
the service 19 months.

HOME ON FURLOUGH
Seaman. . Sedond Class Delbert | 

Hughes has left for Norman, Okla., j 
to await preflight orders after I 
spending 15 days In the home ot j 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. E. | 
Lyles. 636 Warren.

Seaman Hughes is a 1943 graduate 
of Pampa High.

mn. .<

By The Assocfoted P r o »  
MEATS, FATS, ETC—Book Four 

red stamps A8 through Z8 and A5 
through P5 valid Indefinitely. No 
more will be validated until Dec. 3. 

PROCESSED FOODS—'Book Four 
j blue stamps A8 through Z8 and A5 
j through W5 valid Indefinitely. No 
I more will be validated until Dec. 1.

SUGAR—Book Four stamps 30 
| through 33 valid indefinitely for 
■ five pounds each. Stamp 40 good 
i for five pounds for home canning 
i  through Feb. 28, 1945.

■feHOES Book Three a i r p l a n e  
stamps 1. 2 and 3 good indefinitely. 

GASOLINE— 13-A ioupons now 
j valid for four ga>:ons through Dec. 
I 21. B-4. C-4. B-5 and C-5 coupous 
| good for five gullot||.

Over only three American build- 
I lugs docs the flag fly officially night 
I and day—over the capttol and the 
adjacent House of Representatives 

i and Senate office buildings.
APPLICATION FOR”  

LIQUOR PERMIT 
The undersigned i* an ap

plicant for a Retail Liquor 
permit from the Texai Liquor 
Control Boord and hereby 
give« notice by publication of 
such application in accord
ance with provisions of Sec
tion 10. House Bill No. 77, 
Acts of Hie Second called Ses
sion of the 44th Legislature, 
designated as the Texas Liquor 
Control Act.

’ "The Retail Liquor permit 
applied for will be used in the 
conduct of a business at 
Pampa Liquor Store, 119 East 
Atchison St., Pampa, Texas. 

Signed:.
Pampa Liquor Store 
By Ruby Rider and Francai

Meadows.

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST

First National Bank Bldg. 
For Appointment Phone 269

erence to the administration's dom-
e*Vc polir lex “ in utmmv. rimar
uditeti aia AmUii .(o ()(. war -oll 
.ìnd argue against those which 'arc 
an impediment.”

Hailstones and thunderstorms 
rarely ocour In Norway.Now She Shops “Cash and Carry’’

W ithout Painful Backache
When disorder of kidney function permit! 

poisonous matter to  remain in your blood, it 
may cause nagging backache, rheum at ie pain», 
l i f  pains. loas of oep  and enertry, getting up 
nights, sv.-elling. puiEncm under the ©yen, 
headache« nhd dizziness. Frotjuent or scanty 
passage! frith smarting and burning some
times shows tbero is something wrong with 
your kidneys or bladder.

Don’t  wait! Ask your druggist for ltaan’s 
n ils , used successfully b y  millions for over 
40 years. They give happy relief and will help 
tho 15 miles of kidney tubes flush out poison
ous wallo from your blood. G et Doan’s Pills,

Schilling*
C O F F E E

• S o m e t h i n #  y o u  c u n  c o u r t t  o n -  

Schilling flavor

BRIDAL PAIR-
Heart designed bridal 
pair in yellow gold. 
Three -  diamond soli
taire, $37.50. Matched 
three -  diamond wed
ding ring, $24.75.
$ 6 2 .2 5  " V ,Weekly

DIAMOND RING
F a m o u s  Multi-Facet 
diamond, cut for extra 
brilliance, in yellow 
gold mounting.

ttoo
Weekly$ 1 1 0 .0 0 7

\

MAN’S DIAMOND
Massive solid gold ring 
for him with glowing 
center diamond and 
sparkling side ruby.

tt.so
£165.00 Weekly

C h o o s e  T hei r  G i f t s  a t  Z a l e ’ s

%

We will be
closed . Satur-

$33.75 \

.AVALON WATCHES 
17 jewals, gold-filled cases

Choice Man’s
*■ or Lady's

All Items Include Federal Tax
•c **

day — Armis
tice Day. We 
will r e m a i n
open
until

• Friday 
9 p. m.

NOW
You’ll be glad LATER that you 
cho$e their gifts NOW. Our 
store is filled with a large and 
varied selection of sparkling dia
monds, watches, and jewelry 
gifts. You’ll always find that 
Zale's values are best values. 
Buy on easy terms or use our Lay-. 
Away plan.

BRIDAL DUET
Handsome tailored pair 
in natural gold. Gor
geous diamond soli
taire, $89.50. Five-dia
mond wedding ring, 
$65.00

tits
Weekly$ 1 5 4 .5 0

S ma r t  new 2- Yellow gold-filled
strand chocker lockets or crosses.

5Î7.V5 Choice $ 5 .9 5
Pay Week ¡y at Zale’e

MAN’S RUBY
Give him this massive 
solid gold ring mount
ed with sparkling red 
ruby stone.

tits
$19.75 Weekly

COSTUME PIN
Exquisite bow -  knot
fiin gold covered ster- 
ing, set with brilliant 

center stones.

Man’s tie chain Genuine leether
and collar pin, by dressing kit.
Swank. $5.00 $ 8 .9 5

$ 2 2 .5 0 tits
Weekly

r*>
BIRTHSTONE

RING
Lady's dainty yellow 
gold ring set with 
choice o f  richly cut
blrthstone.

$17.50 ttts
Weekly

9-Pc. dresser set in 53-Pc. chinawere
Lucite. in service for B.
a $19.75 $12-75

Pay Weekly at tail's

Com \ &

ZALE'S MAIL ORDER COUPON
riMM » ■ (  »r.p.td ta« («llcwlM MrchMdlH;

Address .............................................................

CR» ............. Bute ...................................
. • • • . • „ » m , , . . , . , .................., . , « « « 1

f
;’ 4x±-v'h- :
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u«u aiutati» 
Goodrich (BP) 
U ICIU W M  UM

I «an  Diego recently visited with hi
fothor r. a . csffee, 2 nd other rq

j Intlves In U h m l
1 —on i. c . oih Coitee, mm of

Mrs. Abble Mnulkey, has recently re
turned to the West Coast after a 
visit here. He will be assigned as a 
belly-gunner on a bomber

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Stephenson. 
117 W. Tuke, have had as their guest 
for the past two weeks, Mrs A. K 
Cole of Huntington Park, Calif 
Mrs. Cole is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Stephenson. " -

Mrs. H. R. Thompson,. 112 E. 
Browning, returned recently from 
Austin where she visited with her 
son. Ray, who is attending the uni
versity there.

Mrs. Edgar E. Payne left yesterday 
for Muskogee, Okla., to attend fun
eral services for her father, Mr. 
W. H. Griffith, who died yesterday 
after having been in poor health for 
two years.

MIAMI—Richard Craig, former
member of the state house of repre
sentatives, was recently discharged 
from the navy with a medical dis
charge. He Will practice law in Aus
tin. Craig had been in the navy since 
last February.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest G. Wilson are
the parents of a baby girl born Wed
nesday at a.local hospital The baby 
weighed six pounds and nine ounces, 
and has been named Diana Sue.

Mrs. R. K. Douglas left Wednes
day for Van Buren. Ark., where she 
will visit for a week.

Arthur E. Smith is .visiting with 
ills mother, Mrs. E. B. Smith, and 
his sister, Corinne Bell. Chief Smith 
is with the Seabecs and has been 
out of the states on several salvage 
missions. He is now stationed at 
Camp Endicott, R. I.

Billy Glso, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. S. Glse, 910 S. Gray, left yes
terday for the Great Lakes, 111., 
naval training center where he will 
await further orders. Oise, a sea
man first class, is a 1944 graduate 
of Pampa high.

! Pôîter Cc. Grand 
Jury Will Meet

NcShsdis! Willmedium uno good i4.to-J4.uii choice y e a r lin g  . 12.(i0-S&'.\ r. good and choice slaughter et
Hold CeremoniesctiiLÀul» unÀiii aaÍUuÍü 

CHICAGO. Nov. 8—<JP>—Wheat:
OPBN HIGH LOW CLOSE

•e 1.64 1.64* 1.63% 1.44 «4
[my 1.8ll%-% 1.60 1.59% 1.69*,-'ily 1.4849 1.49 1.48% 1.48%
tp 1.46% 1.47% 1.46% 1.46%

Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

Elza L. Love. Benjamin Roper, Sid
ney Thurman Blackburn» John Wes
ley Hardt, George Mouzon Fletch
er, Howard Kenneth v Williams. 
John Paul Brown and Chtft-les JL. 
McPhail, Jr.

Ministers who have reached the
retirement age of 72 and who will 
be superannuated at this conference 
include Revs. L. H. Mathewson, Tex
arkana; W. G Fletcher, Rosenberfc;
T. D. Carey, Gilmer; Claude Adama. 
Woodvllle; O. W. Hooper, Keltya;
T. C. Sharp, Arp; W F. Bryan, 
Houston; W. C. Mills. Trinity.

Jht Harvester
Kmn City Southern
Lockheed Aire ___
Mo Kan Tex ______
Montgom W ard ___ 
N a -A m  Aviation .
Ohio 0 «  — ................
Packard Motor —  
Pan Am  Airways _
Phillip« Pet ______
Plymouth Pet ___
Plyrnoxith P e t _____
Pure O i l ___________
Radio Corn o f Am  
Republic Steel
Sears Roebuck ____
Sinclair Oil ______
Socony V a c u u m ____
Southern Pacific  
Stand O il Cal ___. 
Stand Oil Ind . . .  
Stand O i l .N J
Texas Co .  ________
Tex Gulf P r o d ____
Tex Gulf S u lp h ____
Tex Pat* C A O _ 
Tide W ater A Oil _ 
U S Rubber _ .
IJ H Steel * _______
West Un Tel A  
Wool worth (F W ) _

HOtTSTON, Not. 9—(AV-Ordina
tion service for geacohs and elders 
will be conducted by Bishop A. 
Frank Smith at the Texas Metho
dist conference tomorrow.

Dr. Robert 8. Ooodloe, professor 
of church history in the Southern 
Methodist university divinity school, 
addressed the conference yesterday 
and later conducted a forum for 
young preachers.

Quadrennial committees were ap
pointed yesterday.

■ Two groups of ministers were ad
mitted to the conference-one on 
trial and the other group was taken 
into full connection with the confer
ence.

in the former group were Jeasc 
Allen Adams. Walter Joseph Cart
wright, Marshall Wood Hampton, 
Harold Warren Mann, Wade Ken- 
non Tommie, Commodore Nobel 
Punnell, Robert Ashley Graves, 
Maurice Kellam, William Durwood

county grand Jury was scheduled to 
be celled into session at 2 this af
ternoon, according to District At
torney Jim Lumpkin, to tgke up 
several matters among which is ex
pected to be a request for the in
dictment of a Negro held in Cali
fornia and wanted here for ques
tioning in connection- with the knife- 
slaying of Mrs. Dorothy Snelson, 
Borger. here last May.

A new grand Jury, expected to be 
sworn in next week, will probably 
be asked to return an indictment 
for his return to this state.

Although the Negro has indicated 
he will not oppose extradition charg
es for his‘ return, the laws of Texas 
forbid such surrender of his person 
until an indictment has been voted.

PORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
PO R T W O R T H . Nov. 8 IJP)— Cattle » .-  

300. calve« 2.200, about »toady : common 
to medium steer« find yearling» 8 .00-12.00; 
baef cows 0.76-10.50; good and choice fat 
calves 11.60-12.50; stocker calve« and year
lings mostly 8.00-11.50.

Hogs 800, active, unchanged; good and 
choice 180-240 lb butcher bogs brought 
the top o f 14.55; good and choice butch
ers 270 lbs up 13.80; light butchers 13.75- 
ll .4 0  ; sows 13.60-80; stocker pigs 12.60 
down.

Sheep 7,000. no change; medium to 
good lambs 11.00- 13.0 0 ; feeder lambs 0.00 
dow n; medium to good ewes 4.25-5 .25; 
medium to good yearling« 9.00-10.60.

Mrs. Helen Cox of Shamrock, who
has been a patient in the Worley 
hospital for the past few days, 
leaves today for a visit with her 
sister, Mrs. John Smith of LeFors, 
and after Sunday will return to her 
home.

J. I. Zablp of Zable Fur Co. Will
be at Gilbert's Monday. Nov. 13th 
with newest styles in furs. Trade 
in vour old fur coat on a new one.*

Mrs. H. F. Barnhart is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Wallace Daugherty, 
In Dumas.

Mrs. Yvonne Reed visited last
week with her husband, Cpl. Edwin 
Reed, who is stationed in Musko, 
gee, Okla.

Fur coats may be seen In Gil
bert’s window Sat. apd Sun. Coats 
may be seen at Gilbert's Monday. 
Nov. 13th. One Day Only.*

Marriage licenses issued since 
November first went to Antonio 
Esculante and Gilbert« Marin; 
Crowell C. Eddy and Julienne D. 
David; to Albert O. Oglesby and 
Lovie Mcllvaln; to J. A. Ashby and 
Mrs. J. H. Beard; to Richard K. 
Lines and Betty LorVain Coggins.

Zable furs will be on display at 
Gilbert's Monday. Nov. 13th. One 
Day Oniv. An ideal X-mas gift.*

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Bills of Wich
ita Falls have been guests in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Wes
ton, 900 Charles. Mrs. Bills is a 
cousin of Mrs. Weston.

Wanted: Boys for Pampa News 
routes. Apply at Pampa News Cir
culation Dept, after school hours.*

Mrs. Steve Matthew«, formerly 
Miss Dorothy 'Jo Taylor, returned 
to Pampa from New York yester
day. She is employed by Cabot com
panies.

Courtesy Cab. 24 hr. taxi. Ph. 441.*
W. C. Godwin entered a plea of

guilty Tuesday before the county 
court for drunken driving. The court 
entered a fine for (125.00, according 
to county officials.

Gladys Edmundson is back at the 
Personality Beauty Shop. She will 
be glad to .have her friends visit 
her there. Call 1-172.*

City commissioners court will hold 
its regular monthly session next 
Monday.

Cement mixer for sale. 414 Mal
one.*'

District Engineer Guy Lott of
the state highway department was 
in Painpi yesterday attending to 
official business.

Mrs. Frank Bessier of Sioux Falls.
S. Dakota, has returned to her home 
after a visit in the home of her 
brother-in-law and sister, Mj. and 
Mrs. A. L. Herd of LeFors. Mrs. Bes- 
sler has a son, Pfc. Durwood Bes- 
sler stationed at AAAF, who is a 
frequent visitor in Pampa and Le
Fors.

MIAMI—Cpl. Marion Coffee of

The birth flower for November is
the chrysanthemum.

DO "PLATE-SORES" 
B O T H E R  Y O U ?

If your "GUMS” itch, burn, or 
cause you discomfort^ druggists will 
return money if the first Bottle of 
•T.KTO'S”  rails to satisfy.

4 ItETNEY DRUG »TORE

FORT W O R TH  G R AIN
FORT W O R TH . Nov. 8 -  (/TT-~«fhrut No. 

1 hard, according« to protein and billing
L6TJ4-76Vj.

Hurley No. 2 nom 1.10-12.
Sorghums No. 2 yellow milo or No. 2 

white kafir per 100 lb» 1.70-73.
Qpnr' No. 2 yellow milo or No. 2 white 

kafir per 100 II»« 1.70-73.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.27*4-38% , with 

No. 8 . at Oi*A discount.
Outs No. 3 white 74-76.

Weekly Police 
Report Is Made

K A N SA S C ITY LIVESTO CK
K A N SA S  C ITY . Nov. 8— (*»)--<W FA > —  

Cuttle 6500 calves; 1400,; relative few 
»laughter steers slow, grass heifer» and 
cows active, strong; veuler» steady; 
»laughter steers, medium and good, 12.76- 
14.60; good And choice heifer» 14.^0-16.06; 
medium and good cows 11.86-12.00; good 
and choice vealers 13.00-14.00; medium 
awd good calves 10.00-11.75; medium and 
good Stocker 12.00.

H ogs: 2500 ; fairly active, uneven; 270 
lb down 16-25 low er; mostly 15 lower; 
heavies and sow« steady ■ good and choice 
180-270 lb 11.10-25; few 14.35; 271 Ih up 
and sows mostly 13.76.

Sheep 7 ,000 ; fairly active, lambs and 
yearlings stendjp; to 25 higher; ewe« 
steady; early top native lambs 14-50;

NEW HOPE!Arrests for intoxication numbered 
49 in the police report submitted

B U I L T - I N S
—of all kinds. Bring us your 

requirements.
Burnett Cabinet Shop 
C. V. Burnett, Owner 

315 E. TYNG PHONE 1235

at the weekly meeting of county 
commissioners Wednesday, with 
traffic arrests totaling 20. One va
grancy and one forgery arrest were 
made and four arrests made for 
affray. Other arrests were made for 
theft' under $6, gaming, driving 
while intoxicated, holding and 
health inquiries, totaling 102.

Fines assessed amounted to 
(1020.50 and total lines collected 
was (380.80. There, were eight ar
rests reported to higher court.

Only eight fires were reported 
to the Pampa Ore department for 
the month of October with no esti
mated loss to buildings or contents 
and no reported injuries or deaths. 
' Syphilis cases treated in the 
county during October amounted to 
146 along with five gonorrhea 
cases. A total of 487 clinic visits was 
made.

Delinquent tax c o l l e c t i o n s  
amounted to (999.61 tflth a balance 

if  (44,707.28 delinquent tax.

FOR’
RHEUMATISM  

ARTHRITIS, 
NEURITIS, 

COLDS, ETC.

Reducing and 
Spot Reducing 
Onr Specially

HEAVYWEIGHT GOAL
LONDON — (/P) — John Trundley, 

45, whose youthful ambition was to 
become the heaviest person in the 
world and who once weighed 462 
pounds, collapsed and died from 
pulmonary tuberculosis. Recently 
his weight dwindled to a modest 
224 pounds.

PAMPA TYPEWRITER C O ..
All Makes of 

Office Machines Repaired
GARLAND PEARCE

112 E. Francis
Bus. Ph. 1033 Res. Ph. 1832W

QUICKLY
* , * Nature uses Sun, Air, Water and

Soil to perform its miracle*. 
MHicral vapor baths applies 

. 1 Nothing and stimulating heat.
I air, moisture, minerals and oil 

.  ,  I  to the entire body of affected
* <h . A -oni - «111 ».»ah comforting mln-

f ;nil valK)1 hath fumes. It gent- 
fetê .  yfflPpjMfe* . ly induces excess perspiration at

JC1..V. lx sly tcmiMTHturc to help 
j H B H  inline drive out poisons. No 

HI »•“•’'• n.» strum. Thou-
'* * - - - - ' i .  I  .1.0 ••’>1 ¿lave round

relief through mineral vapdr 
baths. We will be glad to ex

plain the benefits of these wonderful mineral vapor, baths.

THAT EXTRA SOMETHING  ̂
IN DAYTIME RADIO

'iVecn
"Songs by MORTON DOWNEY"

m MK
Jimmy Lytell's Orchestra  

KPDN • 2:00 PM
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 

Rtmi.iit.J by
THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

OF PAMPA ,
LUCILLE'S DBUGLESS BATH CLINIC
5 W. Foster Phone 97 for Appointment

THE CHOICE OF THE CROP
From larmor's Bold to grocer'e shelf, there 
if a big difference in oats. Mother 
Nature's sail, rain and sunshine favors 
certain grain. Only the choicest plump, 
sun-ripened oats — grown bom special 
hybrid strains — meets the exacting 
requirements ior National 3-Minute Oats. 
Fes con too. toito and fool the difference 

National 3-Minsts Oats It 3 ways

de heriol is noted lor capturing the 
fragrance of fresh Parma Violet» 
in on exquisite perfume
perfume . . •

Ihond-painted porcelain vosel

COIOGNK 1 .4 * . *• 
DUSTING POWDER . 3-«M>
SATIN SACHET i?p.t>o-d * • * »

u6jSJ34un<>3 jno>|4!M— **°d
H f  THi*. PART0FTHE ) TM'SEMTRYii TAKIN6 T H SOUTH FENCE «  | TWO MINUTES FOR HS
■  NEAR THE 6HED WE \ ROUND TRIP UP TH'
■  HAVE TO REACH A  FENCE ...WE LL CLIMB 
M  h > U  - m. TY «Vrfi OVER ONE MINUTE J
l p r y 3m r.H i l l . j p U 1- prom  uow A

BY LESLIE TURNER
OOTTA TA'.iE IT SORTA 'T  IT WAS 1  
EASY» FELIPE .»..THIS /  THff LARGEST ' 
UNIFORM'S A BIT TISHT! J ONE WITH A

■ m »  ---------- - ¡i  6AS MASK WE
I R M i H  ~  J tk  COULD FIND,
H B r  SERGEANT J

f  IT’S 
’ dark AS 
fffKH-wi 
CAN OUT 
HIM ONCE WE'RE 
h INSIDE

•(•HIE EASY 
fVHEAPS FOR 
THE B0NTOC 
ROAD, LINK 
APPROACHES 
THE»S5P BASE 
ATWEMDAO

BERRY PHARMACY
By AL CAPPSwingin' Saw, th' Cripplin' Mon

P I N «  F f  n o w -  H V A RSO WMJT EF I GO 'WAY,
>o' has  J  MARKyin 
F(COCKED *  S A M . VO’
O U T  A  A p o u é L R -
NEW UVMCE?- B M U N  *

^Ao u c h  rr
Ooors{

WHO V^NTS 
TQAKJE AT i 
T H IS  í* A P i  EL. J 
i HPWWN5 -

WE CO r r -  AH CALLS

W A L T Z  •»
ONE -T W O - J--------r n r  L

» W A G  m hm ioiit  . i  nm m rrjiTJ _  \ j i
VT9' K N O W S  j  VtaRMINTyTs ) EV*. O A N C E .? ) YT 
W H U T  V O ' / P U M  Y O * \ W R  C O T T A  <  p  
K IN  D O  I COMES NOTHIN'J RUN PC' O U R  *—  
W 1F  IT r r  /O U T  T H O u m u A j  U 8 I 4  T'M O RR Xf

,— . p ------ n o ' u s  r-v r i  s o  totught w e

SOOTS AND HER BUDDIESKICK
VOO COME 

i  8K O  V.tT
k  ^ 0 0 t 6

S. V b AVOKjtt

«O O iÆ V  Q O G G Vtfc, 1 
VOO-VÆ Ò R  T W yiE  1 
705? WbVb 
Ê>f^vM0s a

v o o 'U t .  m m m
, V ■

VSK -VOO
CM sST-VO ii r-
C W T !  r * -J

RED RYDER

pist o l  î hi 
V c a t l in '1 <S\

Good Morning
HUCKA’ iFX 
HAD HOT AX, 
L IVIOU.DkJT 

>, <3»VE 
»  1000610 

/  NOTHIW/

I THERE AIMT WO PLAC 
i RUN TCI 5 0  SAVE SOI 
BREATH AW' KWOCK 
A S  MAhJV A S  VJE CAi 
’ FO R E THEV G ET US, 
HORN'S T H ’ EDGE ON 

V T H A T  S TIC K E R ?

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS No Danger By MERRILL BLOSSER
1 GUESS TME GONTAG-T 
(ON WONT SPREAD 

VERY FAR-/ ,
An o  it would hardly seem
DIGNIFIED To HAVE OUR. 
ELECTIONS DEVFLOP . V 
INTO KISSING EPIDEMICS/ 77 (

/HILDA
GRUBBLE

VMON/.»

MEANS OF INFLUENCING
VOTES, HAS NO PLACE 
IN A SCHOOL ELECTION, 

MR. »SMITH/ ___ _

OF ATHLETICS, your methods may
AFFECT FUTURE SCHOOL- ___
. CAMOAlSNS /  I >~~1 t»m.'»M.YW.M«vicr.ine ' . u s . t « r . « r .

By J. R. WILLIAMS OUR BOARDING HOUSE

EGAD/ KlNOLS/ PERLiS.6/ NO, HE'S TAKING \  
A F T E R  YOU AW' \ 
M E —HE'S LIKE /
FRANK DOBIE’S  
lWPlAhj WtHOSEZ, 

"AIM’T NATURE GOOD/ 
SHE MADE TH1 NIGHT 

, TO SLEEP TW AM' 
l  TH' BAY TO REST IN/*,

_ _  __ ___ ’ ' «
p s  cop  catch\ the  s t o r y ' b e f o r e  v joo TpRoeLEM Will 
&LAR,, IS TOP /  s t a r t  fo a m in g  w ith  J  t a k e  so m e '
IN6, M A 3 0 R , A  TH E  USUAL D O U B L E
vmhat Kin d  )\ t a l k  / — l b e l i e v e  
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Aviation Cadet Ralph W. Prock, 26. of 44-J receives inatrnctions from his instructor, Li Alexan
der Rossi, before a training flight, while his parents, Mr .and Mrs. Lawrence S. Frock,. 416 S. Gilles
pie, Paul pa, who took off a few jninutes from their lunch time in base shops where they work here, 
look on prondlv. A/C Prock is married to the former Fern F. McCormick, 1320 Duncan, daughter of 
Lloyd R. McCormick of Borgcr. Prock received his primary flight training at Brayton Field and ba
sic training at Waco Army Air Field.

Governor Hopes 
To Name Regents

FUTURE
AUSTIN. Nov. 9—id»»—Governor Funeral services were held yes-

Cokr E. Stevenson said today he terdnv in Wheeler for Ollic Brod- 
hope to announce next week ttie nax, 47. Rogers, Ark., farmer and 
names of three new University of son of Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Brod- 
Texas regents to replace those who nax, ’.005 E. Gordon. Painpa. 
resigned following the discharge of Brodnnx was killed instantly 
Dr. Homer P. Rainey as university; while driving his automobile across 
president. | a farm road near Rogers, His three

At his press conference the gover-
nor revealed that lie had planned 
to make the announcements today 
but said ip anstygr to a question Unit 
one prospective appointee was hesi
tant about accept big!

Members of the board who re- ign- 
ed Were Chairman John H. Biekett, 
Jr., o f Dallas, H. H. Weinert of Se-

tnldren, I.orene, Virginia and young
son, Ro.scoc, were riding with him 
hut were only slightly injured. 

Survivors are sister;;. Mrs R. F.
Bennett, 114 N. Gillespie. Painpa ; ments.

(Continued from Page I)
usual Job-slackening after wars. 

Other Roosevelt pledges for the
future:

1— A Merchant Mnrbic big
enough to meet expanded world 
trade.

2— Easier business taxes to spur 
Industrial development,

3— Special capital- tmt+ credit for 
small business. #.wlth every facility 
to buy government-owned plants, 
equipment mul inventories.
; 4—Collective bargaining must be 

the main reliant for pay iidjnst-

Mrs. Russell Criner, Skellytown; two 
brothers, T 5 Jimmy Brodnnx who 
is with the U. S. cavalry in In
diana. Wayland Brodnax who is

? “ !"  with the armed guards In P&troon,
m w  ’IIs ! Tex-: Charlie Brodnax who is in. rpportrcl ns consiri ilnp rp- , 0Qi*pii»- ciiristi *

has tl° nc *“ ■ tlM5 KHV" i Also’ surviving are his wife, Mrs. j 
____  .. . ................  Aleene Brodnax of Rogers and five

UimeJocSscuM the u.dvers^ sllua-' the Co^st I
tion with interested groups and dls- f»u^ *  1" the Paiiftc; Vernon who 
closed that tie had granted a request, }* w J !1 ,hc Merchant Marine in | 
for a conference- todsrv lr Malcolm ‘ he Pacific and the three riding 
Wallace of Dallas, student body |U| U B  nf 
president and Jimmie Fognrtie oi 
Longview, student bodv officials 
The purpose of the conference was 
not disclosed

The governor said he had received 
a large vol_ume ol mail concerning 
the university administrative row 
and estimated, in response to a ques
tion, that fO per cent of it favored 
Bninev’s position in his differences 
with the board concernin': the scope 
pi authority as between him and the 
board. The remaining 40 per cent,

5— Elimina tion of poll tuxes.
6— Expansion of the TVA idea 

into similar developments for Mis
souri. Arkansas and Columbia river 
basins.

vvtlh. him. all of Rogers.
I Funeral services were in charge 
of D Hunt of Wheeler

action of the regents.

COMMANDER
(Continued from Page 11

cd Japanese force blocking his path 
down the valley.

More ammunition and supplier, ar. 
needed to make such an assault,

u « .,a ....... ™ ................. Japanese ait tilery harassed the
said the governor, commended the Americans tenuous, mucky supply 
" “ P - line. So little material got through

k liiat some Ynnk units were forced 
r uefully to husband meager slopes 
of food and aimmmftion.

Artillery played a dominant role 
as the storm grounded planes and 
rain was so thick it was impossible 
l'or infantrymen 'to see the enemy.

S s '« » S T S .£ “„diS I oiUES « 5  5SSPacifil* ai;d Philippine« forces

H S * « T S ? -  he I ^destSoyi?!"E5
Georgia, a state which incidentally * .. Dutch Indies 
almost doubled Us republican vote no‘ lo 1110 uulca 1,K,les

,413 VOTES
(Continued from Page 1) 

Bracken Lee.
' Governor Dewey of New York.

NEW ATTACK
(Continuée nom page one) 

reich pledged by Premier Stalin.
A new and heavier assault on be
sieged Budapest seemed injminent 
as (he Germans reported new 
Soviet armor concentrations in 
the outskirts of the Hungarian 
capital. _ Fresh blows also .were 
expected against the 30 battered 
Nazi divisions believed trapped in 
Latvia.
European broadcasts told of open 

revolt inside the Hungarian capital 
and Paris radio said street fighting 1 
raged in Pest.

British Eighth army forces in 
Italy advanced to within 590 yards 
of Bussecchio, a mile from the bit
terly contested Po valley commun
ications center of Forli, and cap
tured buildings on the eastern edge | 
of the Forli airfield.

Robot bombs killed five and in
jured scores irr Southern England 
during the night.

American and British planes 
struck a double-barreled blow at 
German snythetic oil plants yes
terday and RAF Mosquitos attack- | 
en objectives in Western Germany. 
More air blows were aimed at Ger
many's war industry in daylight to
day.

Mfnast doubled its repuoucan voie . . .  n T T T T T t  « t t t t  t
over 1940. Indeed, the southern re- | Eleven Japanese planes raided | j'TJTTR | Tl T I I 
miblican vote increased sufficiently : Saipan and Timan m the Marianas, , UI1 U I l U I l l i j i jWfCI 40TV, U1VIWU, tru; VOHVdvtn a x
publican vote Increased sufficiently Saipan and Tinian in the Marianas, 
t# «tart New Orleans partisans wh»ne#» Tokvo said the 20th air 
talking of a strong two-party sys
tem in Louisiana

c o n g r e s s ’
‘ (Continued from Page 1)

whence Tokyo said the 20th air 
i force was sending Superforts north- J 
ward Adm. Chester W. iiimitz said | 
the raiders lost three planes and j 

! caused no oamage Tokyo previ
ously claimed 29 U. S aircraft, were 

I wrecked.
| Chinese military leaders, who liave 
often accused the Japanese of using 

program-now being liquidated be- ¡ v.ar gases, said the Nipponese were 
cause Congress last yeqr refused to | using ' large quantities’’ ol poison 
finance it. Both republican and | Bi(S m the suburbs of Kweilin, key 

»tic platforms declared in I to Kwangst province.
favor uf crop, insurance, slnceTH 

3—Opening of hearing-, i  legis
lation to revive the bituminous coal 
adminiX'.rntlon. designed to prevent

Tokyo radio reported five Chi
nese divisions were putting up a 
strong defense from “snug shelters 
behind natural caves in rockq moun

price cutting in the soft coal in- tains’ ’ surrounding, the city. Broad- 
dustry. Congress rejee.ted such a | casts said each strong point had 
taw lasta year. two months supply of food and am- |

.IttrlM t year. munition.
Hfcuse-approved bill for flood con- j Chinese reports said the invaders j 
troi and rivers and harbors improve- continued to advance toward Liu- \ 

' « ■ ■ t .  *' I chow, U. S. air base city from the j
Taxes probably will loom large as I ,-r.::t and south, but that four as- | 

an tasne soon after the lawmakers j saillts were repelled 26 miles north- ’ 
reassemble, for the staff of experts j e;ist 0f Liuchow. 
employed by Congress is scheduled . Tokyo claimed Japanese columns I 
to report on its planning for a post- | were within nine miles of I.iuqhow

(Continued from Page 1)
question of who is to be in and 
who is to be out may be one of 
life and death, to be settled by 
violence and intrigue and where 
there may be but a short gap be- 

the ruler and being
the victim.”
sxisv.iouig air attacks upon Ger- 

•"«n"' the "rime minister asserted j 
“we have not suffered one-tenth, 
and we shall not suffer one-tenth, 
oi what is oelng meted out to those 
who first started and developed this I 
cruel and merciless form of attack."

Churchill expressed “great Joy" 
that his cooperation with Presi
dent Roosevelt would be continued.

“These are months profoundly 
interwoven with the future of both 
our countries." he said, “and also 
we trust that the future associa
tion of our two countries will be 
interwoven with the peace and 
progress of the whole world.”

war system nf levies designed to I 
stimulate private enterprise.

"TAG ALONO?’
, LONDON. Nov. 9—,/Pi—A Brit

ish foreign office spokesman, u lien 
asked today whether Prime Min
ister Church'll and Foreign Sec
retary Anthony Eden would be 
accompanied (o Pari« bv any other 
officials, replied;

“No,, unless President Roosevelt 
goes along.'

Tile word lien signifies the right 
of a-person in itosse-sion of prop
erty beSortglug to another to de
tain such property until some debt' 
v  demand In connection with the 
property is satisfied.

and the Chinese high command in
dicated one spearhead was only 15
miles. away.

Chungking-said a Chinese force
in North Burma, In n surprise move 
midway between advanced Allied 
points at Bhamd and near Katlia. 
crossed the Irrawaddy river 82 miles.' 
south of Myitkylna and oeeupied T 
Shwegu,

REALLY WRAPPED 
UP IN A HOBBY

WOODLAKE, Calif. — (Ah — Mrs. 
Mary Diamond, who collects but
tons as a hobby, has a dress made 
of 5,000 and a hat of 1.000 but
tons.

GOVERNORSHIP
(Contiuued from Page 1)

close enough.

■ ■I.

Jp 'Iprevi«

China’s history dates to 2205 B. C,

We Will Be Closed Armistice Day
% » . t o

Saturday, Nov. 11
W e will be open unfit 9 :00 p. m. Friday, Nor, 10.

BURNS CLEANERS&HATTERS
1 n  W. Kingsmill Phone 430

one of which is 
however, to still be railed doubt
ful. This would give them a
olal of 25 in the nation to 23 for 

republicans, as against the 
ious lineup of 26 republicans 

and 22 democrat*.
The doubtful state is Utah, where 

democratic Governor Herbert B.
Maw was leading republican J.
Bcacken Lee by less than 1,500 
votes on the returns from 833 out 
of 870 precincts.

Republican executives were dis
placed In Ohio, Massachusetts,
Missouri, Idaho and Washington. 
Republicans captured Indiana and 
North Dakota from the democrats.

In Indiana, Ralph F. Gates, for
mer republican state chairman, de
feated United States Senator Sam
uel D. Jackson to become Uie first 
Hooeler GOP governor since 1982. 
Another democratic senator, Mon 
C. Wallgren. ousted GOP Governor 
Arthur B. Lenglle in Washington. 
Washington.

The republican governors who 
survived the Roosevelt sweep that 
carried their states were Dwight 
H. Green, IlUnols; Raymond E. 
Baldwin, Connecticut; Edward 
J. Thye. Minnesota; Ram C. 
F»rd. Montans, and Waiter W.

Shop Friday and Friday night 
at Anthony's. We will be clos- 
:d all day Saturday, Nov. 11.

Bryan Hall Suits
are still priced

t HAVE SUIT 
PRICES GONE UP!

They’re 100% Wool

■ : ■ s ’"

Tesas Fails To | OEMS HOLD 
Sel Record Vole

PAG!

I DALLAS, Nov. 9 — OP) — Texas’ 
greatest presidential vote, which 
smashed balloting records in many 
of the larger counties, (ailed to 
set a . new state-wide high, Texas 
election bureau statisticians report.

They believe the Texas vote for 
President will total about 1.075,000. 
which will mean thkt between 80 
and 85 per cent of qualified citizens 
cast ballots. That figure was topixd 
lu the first primary of 1940 when 
the total was 1,189.290.

The but • au’s latest tabulation ac
counted for 953.082 votes, and show
ed the following standings in the 

| presidential contest:
Democrats 686266; republicans 

160.460: Texas regulars (anti-Roose
velt) 104.927; socialists 463; prohi- 

j bttionists 716; America-firsts 250

BUENOS AIRES- <5P)—Lapel em
blems bearing only the numerals 35 
are being worn by many politically 
conscious students. The number 
corresponds to the exchange “ lib
ertad” on the telephone dials.

ss-pm zxsm
are five vacancies, due to death 
and resignations.

Races being fought out right 
down the stretch in Missouri, Ne
vada, New Jersey, Ohio and Penn
sylvania will determine whether 
Senate democrats can sustain their 
strength of 58 members. Tuesday's 
elections already have assured them 
of 55 seats, compared to a sure 35 
to be held by republicans, and one 
by a progressive.

Here is the picture as final re
turns are awaited; *

MISSOURI; Gov. Forrest C. 
Donnell, republican, led demo
cratic Attorney General Roy 
McKiUriek by 3,033 votes with 
113 preclnts unreported and serv
ice votes still to be counted.

NEVADA; Senator Pst McCsr- 
ran, democrat, pulled to r 3,033

k l . i l  I C | l i u i w i l l  U O H | C  VV.
Malone with nntv 40 nreelnef*
out. f ___ ,

NfiW JtiMitfLi: Oaky IT voting 
units remained 1« be beard from
when H. Alexander Smith, repub
lican, counted a 29,172 lead over 
Elmer H. Vt’ene, democrat.

OHIO: Robert A. Taft, the re
public.in incumbent, was 22,911 
ahead of democrat William G. 
Pk-krei with seven prertncU 
missing.

PENNSYLVANIA: J a m e s  I. 
Davis, repat lican, was trailing 
democrat Francis J. Myers by

At FIRST 
1!0N OF A

U S E  I

Cold Preparation« as directed

1S U I votos watt is precincts not
and the so!d!er réír d i?  

to b» ™ » l « l

Rose hips—the fleshy fruits which 
form on rose bushes after the flow
ers are gone, are one of the richest 
known sources of vitamin C,

vV « m . T .  T iu s b r  S i
- sue uv oust AN i a  turn 

AbSssisSU#. C asum tiu, Pit* i 
I.iabiUt, (murane*

112 W. Kingsmill Phone

BARB WIRE HOG WIRE 
POULTRYWIRE

W e hâve a stock of these itemi at présent.
It you are planning to buy, tee us soon.

HOUSTON BROS., INC.
Forrmeriy Panhandle Lumltei J o.

420 W. Foster Phone 100«

t i e «
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Residents' Son Is 
Killed in Accident
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Purify, Accuracy, 
Dependability

These arc our watchwords in 
filling prescriptions! And while 
•very prescription isn't a matter 
af liie or death, we fill it as 
though It wero. We use only 
the purest and finest quality 
drugs—and compound with pre
cision accuracy Our reputation 
has been built on years of ex
pert reliable compounding.

ts ie if-scn oN

HELP " ¿ . Ä 1 COGGHHead-Cold
R U S H  O U T

Misario» 
to  Mood- 

COLDS

Jw»t «

S -o ll  4ip  of

SIPTOL ____
Gives you instant relief to a stulT- 
ed-up head-cold and cough, throat 
irritation and hoarseness due to a 
cold. Siptol loosens the phlegm in 
the naaal and broneial tract, mid 
makes breathing easier and checks 
excessive coughing.cpr S I P T O L  T0DAY

LESTHimrS TAKiY 
COLOliM i

"Tonbork" will win masculine 
approval bands downl This 
pleasant Kent Is dedicated to 
pleasure in grooming- a friendly 
note with tweeds and business 
suits alike.

It's never obtrusive-but, we'ro 
warning y o u -t h e  women in 
your life will undoubtedly raid 
your supply!

Fiacon -4  ox., SOY.
De Luxe D ecanters — 4 ox., 
* 2 .9 0 ; 8 o r ,  * 4 .0 0 .

All Prices Plot Tax

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1944
I
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Thai Cold

TAKE
VITAMIN'S

UNICAPS, 100 .. . . . . . . . . .  $2.96
SQUIBBS VIGRAN, 250 . $6.49
PARK DAVIS ABD0L, 100 $2.69
OLAFSEN'S AYT0LS C, 100..... $3.98
ABBOTT VITA KAPS, 100 : .  $2.96

W R I S L E Y
SOAP

4 : : r  9 8 «
CHIC

PERMANENT 
W A V E  

Set 5 9 c

H A I R
L A C Q U E R

57c
W A X

P A P E R
125-tt. 2 3 c

R A R C E L
Concentrate

98
r ' v^ \ \ \ \ \ ^
f o t t i f t . /  ^
.  - W g g

Squibb Products
Mineral O il q!. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 89c
Milk Magnesia, q i . . . . . . .  69c
Vit. B Complex, 109 T a b .... $2.98 
Vit. B Complex, 250 T a b ... $5.59

Vigran ÄBCDG, 259 Cap. . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6.49
Dicalcinm Phosphate Comp with

Viosteral, 100 C ap ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.19
Dicalcinm Phosphate Comp, with

Viosteral, 51 tablets. . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.19
Tooth Paste, giant s iz e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49c
Tooth Powder, 2 Pkgs., $1.00 Value. 59c
Antiseptic Solution, pt. . . . . . . 49c
Sodium Perborate. . . . . . . . . . . . 49c
Tooth Brush. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 47c
Aspirin, 109 tablets. . . . . . . . . . 49c

PROTECT YOUR HANDS
Balm Argenla Lotion, large s i z e .........  ....... 89c
Balm Argenta, small s i z e ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39c
Chamberlain's Hand Lotion, $1.00 s iz e ........... 79c
Jergen's Lolion, $1.03 s iz e .....................  79c
Hinds' Honey and Almond Lolion, 50c s i z e __ 29c
Perieclion Hand Cream, large jar . .*.............. 69c
Armand's Hand Cream, large j a r ................. 79c
Creamy Glove, ............    49c
Cberamy Skin Balm, double s iz e ................... 89c

Wrisley's 
Bath Crystals

5 lb«.

—

Bibles . . . . . . 93c to $10.89

f t V  u r m e
«  H M H  ÊÊ0 NT

Preserved in Bronze Finish: 
YOUR BABY’S FIRST SMOH  

2.50

J. & J. Talcum 
50c size
J. & J. Baby Oil ~ 
32 ounces
Nestle's Baby Hair 
Treatment
Infant
Suppositories
Baby Record 

3 . 5 i  B o o k sjingle .»hoe, A,<JV  pair,

Pvrex Baby
¡Tenanting gift for parents or grandparents 3 O f-flc s
. . those unbelievably tiny first shoes . . .
outod with a rich, lasting bronze finish) Johnson Baby

Lotion
’uir mounted on lion!" flviehed bool- K:it. 6,9j

jle Shoe ow broMe-flnhfitd i»*ii trig......... 4,5! P o b l u m
•novnffil on white any.' hook ey.*»........11 .r* 50c size

F r a n c e s  D e n n e y
C L E A N S I N G  M E A L

Nearly all women- suffer from 
some form of skin blemishes— 

roughness, oiliness, blackheads 
, ,  . but any woman— young or' 
old — can overcome a vexing 
condition by proper use of 
Frances Denney cleansing meal

ISO
I plus tax

>*|P

V

FOLLOW THE CROWDS TO CRETNEYS 
CRETNEYS LEAD -OTHERS FOLLOW

Soapless Suds 
SMÄ

59c
Size

B A B Y  F O O D
$1.25 Size O i l y   ÏÜT

EPSOM SALTS
Absorb! ne ir.

C

le

le

S H A V I N G N E E D S
Prep . 15c
Sportsman's After Shaving Lotion * 1.50
Sportsman's Cologne 1.50
Palmolive Shaving Cream, giant size 39c
Po Do Shaving Cream 39c
Listerinc Shaving Cream 23c
Teen Shaving Lotion 49c
Fitch No-Brush Shaving Cream 49c
Mennen's Skin Bairn * • 44c
Sportsman's Talc 1.00
Mennen's Talc 23c
Schick Injector Glades, 2Qs 69c

LUX TOILET SOAP
BEAUTY BATH LEAVES < 

SKIN SWEET

i^S/yWV  9 OUT OF 10 
SCMEM STARS 

USE IT

LUXOR
AMERICAN

BEAUTY
ROSEBUD

HLÛx T Î  8 Bar $100
C O L O G N E S •

Bouquet Lenleric Teed ■\ . . . . . . . 95c
Creme Bouquet M iracle . . . . . . . . . . . $1.75
Creme Bouquet A Bienloi . . . . . . . . $1.75
Honeysuckle Cream Cologne__ $1.15
Pink Clover Cream Cologne...... $1.00
Tabu Cream Cologne $3.75
Bouquet Leniheric Shanghai 95c
Bouquet Leniheric Abienlot . .  . 95c

P E R F U M E S
Vita Ray Gallivanting • $6.50
Tabu $18.50
Leniheric T e e d . . . . . . . . $1.40 Is $10.00
Chichi ■”$3.75 to $12.50
Secrets de Suzanne . $3.50
Yu Perfume $2.00 and $5.00
Woodland S n ice ... . . . $3.50
D 'O rsay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.00 Is $10.00
Heartbeat Perfume . $3.50

K O T E X
Box of 54

8 9 «

PETROGA-
LAR

89c$1.25
size

Cosmetics
Lip Stick .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.00

* ^ 7  Rnge . . . . . . . . . . . • :.. . . . . . . . 50c
Emulsified Cleansing Cream $1„ $1.75, $3
Cleansing Cream . $1.00, $1.75 and $3.00 
Rich Cream $1.00, $1.75 and $3.00
La Heine Des Cremes....... $1.25 and ¿2.00
Special Nighl Cream.... . . . $2.00 and $3.50
Eye Cream.... . .    $1.00

Safari Powder Base Cream _  $1.00
Powder Base Lolion .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   $ 1.00
Skin Lotion $1.00 and $2.00
Flozor Brillianiine Liquid.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50c
Flozor French Bluing.... . .   50c
Flozor for Blondes. . . . .   $1.00
Face Powder .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   $1.00

Lydia E.
Pinkham 

98c$1.35
size

C H U X
50 small $Vl9 
or 25 large *

CHASE'S
CHOCOLATE

M r s . McDo n a l d  $ 4 2 5  $ 4 5 0

CHOCOLATES > I

Dine at 
Crelney's

Enjoy a real wholesome 

meal. Dine at Cret 

ney's. Big selection ol 

entrees for your eat

ing pleasure.

G I F T  S E T S  fo l ra d t ? e
Max Factor Gift S e t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ; .  $4.55
Honeysuckle Gif! S e t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .    $2.35
Frances Denny Melody B o x . . . . . . . . . . . $10.00
Frances Denny Leather Make-Up Kit $17.50
American Memories. . . . . . . . . . . $5.00 to $9.00
Cologne and Atomizer S e l .. . . . ........ $5.00
Bouquet Lenteric Miracle Sel .. . . . . . . . . $5.20
Lentheric Confetti. . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  $10.00
Leniheric Three Musketeers . . .  . .  $3.30
Valse de Fleurs.. . . . . . . . . . .  $5.00 and $7.50
Dorothy Perkins Cologne .. . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.00
Sambo, by W risley.. . . . . . . . $1.50 and $2.50
Vila Ray Gift S e ts . . . . . . . . . . . $2.25 and $4.50
Johnson's Baby Gift Sets . . .  39c, 89c, $1.69
Mennen's Baby Gift S ets. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.00
Ladies' House Shoes, $2.00 value.. .  .$1.19 
Infant House Shoes . . . . . . . . . . . . , .  $1.69

Prices Effective 

Thurs., Fri. and Sat. 

W e Reserve the Right 

to Limit Quantities.

TOBACCO
69(

I iWalter 
Raleigh 

TOBACCO
69'Lb.

Kaywoodie
P I P E S
$coo

3  and

$ 1 0 4 0
— —

Van Bay 
P I P E S
$J50  $500

$750 $10
When Your St 

I* UPSET Toko

P e p t o - B i s m o l
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McCracken Hurt in Practice But 
Expects To Be Beady ior Lubbock
. The Pampo Harvesters will go into their Armistice Day game 
with Lubbock Saturday afternoon with morale high and a de
termination to win this one and keep in the running for that 
"iffy" district title. **

Most of the sports experts keep saying .that |  ubbock and 
Pompa are battling for second place this week-end, but the. 
Westerners afld Harvesters, keeping last year's windup in 
mind, still consider themselves title material. There is still a 
:hance Amarillo and Plainview may drop one before the sea- 
K>n is over.

Coaches Coffey ond Criswell said last night that their team 
will be in tip-top shape for Saturday's game.

"The bovs especially are apprecia
tive of -their kind treatment bv 
the fans, even though they dropped 
the Amarillo game last week.” Cof
fey said. “ If anything the defeat

W e s t e r n e r s  H e r e  S â t u r u â y
ARMY SENDS THEM AGAINST NOTRE DAME mgr S

-  W  a  fc. " f  J Ì

by the Smuftx^has stirred thetn 
on- to better morBlt, because they 
know we still have a good chance 
to come out on top at the end of 
the season. Anything can happen."

A bit of bad luck hit the Har
vesters this week when Merle Mc
Cracken, Harvester back, sustained 
a painful injury to his left shoul
der. Coach Coffey said he wouldn’t 
know until Friday whether ’ Mc
Cracken will be in the lineup 
against Lubbock. Fullback Johnny 
Campbell has a boll on his face. 
It was lanced yesterday and he 
probably will get to play. Herky 
Lane, a guard, also has been hob
bling some from a knee injury re
ceived in the Amarillo game.

Coffey and Criswell got some new 
.encouragement at Amarillo last 
week on the Harvesters' punting 
which showed much Improvement. 
Clay and Wlnborne, alternating on 
the kicking, have been doing a fine 
Job.

A lot of ground can be gained 
through punts, and Lubbock has in 
Johnny Davis a punter who has 
no equal In District 1-AA. That’s 
one thing the Harvesters will be 
up against Saturday afternoon.

The Pampa “A" squad was guest 
of the Lions club at their noon

A BETTER BLEND 
FOR BETTER DRINKS

OLD
H0MPSÖV

BRAND

GLENMORS
DISTILLERIES COMPANT 

lacorpontcj 
LOUISVILLE, UNTUCKT

Blended Whiskey 86.8 Proof 
63% Grain Neutral Spirits

luncheon In the Methodist church 
today.

Coach Coffev told the civic alub 
members that his team Is ready for 
Lubbock and that fans are likely 
to sec one of the best games of 
the season.

Various members of the squad 
spoke briefly and reported that they 
»re ready to go when the whistle 
blows at 2:30 p. m. In Harvester 
park Saturday afternoon.

Pampa Nan Used to 
Play on Grid Team 
With Lubbock Coach

Mule D,avis, Lubbock coach, will 
find his past catching up with him 
when he arrives here for the Pam
pa-Lubbock football game Saturday.

At least Coach Davis and J. ft. 
Martin. 708 N. Frost, can hash over 
backfield tactics used during the 
first World War when Martin was 
coach and Davis was assistant coach 
at Camp Travis, San Antonio.

The team, known as the “Brigade 
Team" also had Jimmy Sackctt, 
Pampan. on the team along with 
Dr. “Dawsey” Wiggins, now presi
dent of the School of Mines, El 
Paso. Dr. Wiggins was a guest 
speaker in Puinpa a few montlis 
ago ut n district P.T.A. meeting.

Both Davis and Martin were dis
charged from • the Army in 1919 and 
have not contacted each other in 
more than 10 years.

t B I
• -  s? mmm*

On the heels of the physical beating in Bal timore, Notre Dame bumps into another man
power problem in tackling Army on Saturday in a Yankee Stadium that has been sold out 

for weeks. The Cadets match Navy in numbsrs. They are not os experienced, but their 
backs also hit hard and run like Buddy Young. In the photo here you see the Army's so- 
called plebe backfield that Copt. Tom Lombardo will be directing against Notre D o m e -  
left to right: Lombardo, Dean Sensenbaugher, Doc Bionchard and Glenn Davis, the latter a 
sophomore in football, but a freshman academically.

Chamber of Commerce 
Officers Are Named

ABILENE, Nov. 9—l/P)—District 
directors of the West Texas cham
ber of commerce for the coming year 
whose eiectiton was ratified yes
terday at the twenty-seventh con
vention of the organization, are:

R. E. Wertz, Amarillo; P. B. Ralls. 
Ralls; Joss L. Showers. Vernon; 
Amon G. Carter, Fort ’Worth; P 
EdSrard Ponder. Sweetwater; John 
D. Mitchell. Odessa; Dudley Yard. 
Pecos; S: H. Walk, Del Rio; E. L 
BUdow, San Angelo, and B. P. 
Bludwortl), Brownwood.

All were re-elected except Buc- 
low. who succeeds C. W. Meadows. 
Sr.. San Angelo, and Mitchell, who 
succeeds S. Reagan, Big Spring.

SOVIETS ELATED
MOSCOW, Nov. 9—(J*)—Election 

bulletins showing President Roose
velt leading were received with ela
tion in the Soviet Union. The So
viets frankly favored hjs re-election.

■w ft----------
Read the Classified ads.

Dr. Abner Roberts 
OPTOMETRIST

rhone 382 
11» W. Kingsmill

■We use the best materials 
available.

RAY'S SHOE SHOP
Wagner Woodall, Owner 

309 S. Cuyler

It's To Be Big 
Week ior Texas 
Conference Tills

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF
Associated Press Sports Editor
Conference games in four districts 

headline the most important week
end of the season in Texas school- 
bpy football.

Of the 49 contests 41 arc district 
affairs, with 15 of the 16 sectors 
having battles counting in the 
championship race.

One district championship is due 
to be determined barring a startling 
upset. Sunset can sew up honors 
in the Dallas area by beating or 
tying North Dallas Friday night. 
There is nothing to indicate the 
Blsons won’t turn the trick.

District 1 has a standout cu^e 
with Plainview at'Amarillo. They 
are the only beaten teams ih con
ference play. •<

Down in District 9—the old oil 
belt—Breckenridge’s Buckaroos meet 
the only team given even an out
side chance oi slopping their march 
—the Brownwood Lions.

Over in tile plncy woods, lx>U6- 
view plays Tyler in the first of 
three battles that will determine tiie 
championship of District IX. Mar
shall. the favorite, takes on winless 
Texarkana. Longview .and Tyler are 
undefeated in conference pla ,̂ and 
Tyler is unbeaten and untied for 
the season.

Tiie sensation of the state race 
continues to be Abilene, which 
bounced back from two defeats to 
become feared by all of them. Abi
lene today ranks No. 10 in Texas, 
pushing up from No. 19 in this 
week's sports writers poll.

San Angelo still is No. 1, Waco 
No. 2 and Highland r,.rk (Dallas) 
No. 3. but Austin has replaced Ama
rillo in No. 4. Amarillo is fifth and 
behind the Golden Sandies in order 
are: No. 6. Lufkin; Ho. 7. Vernon; 
No. 8. Sunset; No. 9. Port Arthur.

All District 1 teams will be active 
this week-end with Plainview at 
Amarillo. Lubbock at Pampa, and 
Brownfield at Dorger.

To simplify housekeeping, ¿ s i )  
out all the unnecessary articles mat 
have accumulated during the year 
and give them to salvage drives.

Sports Roundup

*
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Dura-Flex Soles are 
DEMONS for W E A R

Dura-flex soles outwear 

leather three -  to -  one!

That’s a lot of plus- 

wear. T h e y ’re extra 

flexible, too, So we put 

them on Bostonians that expect 

to get a lot of action, like our ever-popu- 

lar Plateau— the Norscam Front shown
> * f
at right!

B O S T O N IA N  P L A T E A U

A cmmiiI, room.? Nonwim fron* with long-wearing Dure flea «ola.

W A L K - F I T T E D  *¿£ *< *¿# *¿# *1 *

T I T  R I G H T . . . F E E L  R I G H T

We Will Be Closed Saturday, Nov. 11th
ffiurfee’s

L ___ ____________________ Pampo’s Quality Department Stote

By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.
NEtM, YORK. Nov. 9—(/PH-Be

tween now and New Year’s day a 
lot of folks who arc promoting 
football games to sell war bonds 
and for other worthy causes are 
bound to be disappointed. . . . The 
biggest attraction, of course, would 
be to shift the Army-Navy game to 
a bfg city—but that won’t happen.

. Next best likely would be an
other kind of Army-Navy tussle, 
say. Randolph field against Bain- 
bridge, but chances are that won’t
be arranged, either.........Everybody
wants Randolph but the word is 
that after the December 10 game 
with the Fourth air force, the Texas 
flyers will be waiting for bowl light
ning to strike. . . . And the navy 
teams will have difficulty getting 
permission to play such proposed 
tilts as Bainbridgc-Camp Peary (re
turn match scheduled November 25» 
at. Baltimore and Fort Pierce, Fla., 
Amphibs vs. Chicago Bears at Mi
ami.

THE AGE OF SPORTS
W. C. (Pop) Anderson, Utah 

State’s 35-year-old guard who is 
the oldest active gridder in the 
Rockies, explains that he took up 
football "because I wanted to see 
if I could take It.” . . .  If he takes 
it another year or so, we may find 
sonny on the same team. He’s father 
of two children, one 14. . . . Clara 
Saj. 15-year-old outfielder on an 
Amsterdam. N. Y., girls’ softball 
team, made 29 hits In 31 times at 
bat last season for a .935 average.

. Les Patrick, age almost 63, still 
drills occasionally with Ris teen-age 
hockey Rangers and can i>ust up 
most of their attacks single-handed.

. Coach Rube McCray of William 
and Mary claims the youngest one- 
two combination at center this sea
son. First stringer Tommy Thomp
son of Woodbrldge, N. J„ Is 17 
years and 10 months, and his sub, 
George Davis of Hopewell, Va.. 
won’t be 17 until late in December.

Penn State’s grid coach, Bob Hig
gins, who lias lost 22 players, In
cluding six talented kickers, via 
transfers, ineligibilities and injuries, 
looked up during practice the other 
day to see an erstwhile manager 
trying to kick placements. . 
“This,” said Bob. “ is total war.”

Russell Spends 
Lot of Time in 
Enemy Backfield

SAN ANTONIO. Nov. 9—(/PH-Be
cause ’of a disheartening propen
sity for spending Saturdays in en
emy backfield*. Jolting Jack Rus
sell of the Randolph Field Ram
blers is not considered primarily 
of value as an offensive threat.

But here’s a tip to the unfortunate 
coaches whose teams still remain 
on the Rambler schedule: Russell 
has caught only six passes this 
year—but the Me blond pride oi 
the AAF training command has car
ried four of them for touchdowns!

He looked so much like a- fullback 
as he rumbled 80 yards for a touch
down against powerful Third Air 
Force Hint Randolph strategists arc 
now designing some end—around 
plays to capitalize on his speed and 
power.

Russell took two pusses from Pete 
Layden In Uie ■ Third Air Force 
epcoimtcr and converted both to 
touchdowns. The second, good for 58 
yards, iced the game in the third 
quarter. That yardage is tops ior 
Randolph through the air this sea
son. Russell ajso scampered ior 
scores against Rice and Camp Polk 
after receiving passes.

Tho former Bnylor star is at his 
best on defense, however. Opponents 
declare he is 215 pounds qf trini- 
trdtolucne and few are daring 
enough to direct an attack his way. 
Great In every test, he was at 
ills best against Texas, for which 
lie was named the nation's No. 1 
lineman of the week.

Russell has long stood in favor 
with San Antonio fans; They still 
talk about his play against VManova 
here In 1940, when, as a sophomore, 
he moved the Wildcats back 901 
yards in three plays then blocked 
their punt and recovered it—a net 
setback of 56 yards in s series of I 
downs!

Fan* in central Texas date his

PAAF Volley 
Ball Leagues 
Are Shaping Up

Volley ball Iragurs are shaping 
up fast according to 8/Sgt. Wm. 
R. Mclniurff and play will com
mence some time soon after No"'. 
15. All teams mte# be submitted 
and entered in the league before 
that date In order to participate.

Any six men may enter a team. 
All sections are entered now and 
teams from headquarters, ground 
school, civilian personnel, and 
many other organizations on the 
field are expected.

Two leagues are planned, one for 
officers and one far enlisted men. 
There may also be one for flying 
oiliCer.s.

Leagues will run for about two 
months, with each team partici
pating in eight games. Men desir
ing to make up teams are urged 
to contact Sgt. Mclnturtf at once.

I:::-.
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goo
: earlier In the season before the
! Hurricane put on a last quarter 
, splurge to win by 34-7.

Another common foe which South
western and Tulsa have met this
year was the hapless North Texas 
Aggies. Tulsa ran over the Aggies, 
47-6. in tiie season Inaugural, and 
tiie Plrutes later trampled them bv
a 39-to-7 score. Last week. Sou t  
western be.t tho South Plains AAF, 
19 to'0.

Amarillo Sports Writer Hands Out 
Warning of More Defeats to Come

— c----------------------------|
OI.I> FAITHFUL

I TUCSON. Arts.—(A'l-One Dewey, 
i lie remains faitliful. W University 
of Arizona* co-ed is wearing a re
publican campaign button—draped 
in a tiny liack ribbon.

Sports writer Putt Powell of the ' 
Amarillo News Is still plenty happy 
about that 13-0 defeat the Sandies 
inflicted on the Pampa Harvesters 
lari. Saturday.

He is still talking profusely about 
it in his paper, /n d . not only that 
—he issued a warning to the Har
vesters yesterday that the Sandies 
would keep on “ taking" thp Harves
ters ' in basketball, golf. tennis, 
track, or anything else."

The Harvesters consider “ them” 
to be harsh words.

Putt says last Saturday’s game 
wasn’t such a much and that the 
Harvesters were never in the game

so far as having a chance for vic
tory.

But, let's let Mr. Powell tell you. 
Pampa fans and players about It in I 
his own words:

Amarillo’s 13 to 0 decision over i 
Pampa last Saturday wasn't a very 
excitinc game. Both teams had scout- ' 
cd each other several times. It was i 
mostly a defensive battle with few 
thrilling plays. The Sandies took to 
the air for both touchdowns. “But! 
Pampa was never in the game as far 1 
as having a chance to win The Har
vesters played good defensive- ball 
but-it takes more than that to beat 
the Sandies. *

ft

Chinese Battler. 
Takes Decision

GALVESTON, Nov. 9—i/Pt—Chin
ese Eddie -Lee, St. Louis. 126, won 
a unanimous decision over Ray Alva.
Monterrey, Mexico, 126. here last | vidson fuHback
night. | .-------------^

Alva showed flashes of brilliance 
as he counterpunched the eager 
Lee. who won the fight on aggres
siveness.

The featherweights fought ten 
rounds before a crowd of 2,500.

Amarillo and 
Pampa To Play 
Here Tomorrow

Coach John Whinnery will send 
his Pampa high Gorilla team 
against the Amarillo Sandie Yanni- 
gans at Harvester park tomorrow 
afternoon In an important “B” game 
in which the Gorillas have a 
chance to partially avenge the Har- j 
vaster defeat at toe hands of the j 
Sandies last Saturday.

Tiie Gorillas have played four 
games so far this yeaT, winning 
three of them and getting a tie in 
(he fourth. They have defeated 
Stinnett 38 to 6. Dalhart 14 to 0. 
Amarillo Mavericks 37 to (I, a ml 
tied Lefors 19-19.

Tomorrow's game is scheduled 
for 3:30 p.m. and all Pampa fans 
who can make it are invited to see 
the game as guests of the Goril
las. There will be no admission 
charge.

A week from tomorrow, Friday, 
November 17, the Gorillas «'ill go 
tc Amarillo to play the Sandie 
Yannlgans on Butler field.

The Yannigans and Gorillas ¡jre 
the "B" squads of the Amarillo and 
Pampa high school teams.

Officials for the game tomorrow 
will be John Kimbrow and Lt. 
French.

Here is tile Gorilla starting 
line-up:

Earl Davis, left end: Carlton 
Brooks, left tackle; Billie Bain, left 
guard; Charles Anderson, center; 
Richard JUdicig. right guard: .Gary 
Cooper, right tackle: Warren Jones, 
right end: Jimmie Wilson, left half: 
Charles Lafoon. quarter; Philip An
derson. right half, and Wayne Da-

“As far as we are concerned per- I 
sonally, the Sandies' 13 to 0 victory . 
over the Pampa Harvesters was our 
major objective of the 1944 football 
season. -

“Of course, we want the Sandies. | 
Buffs and Sky Giants to win all the 1 
remaining games.

“ ‘But the season will still be .a 1 
grand success if all the rest of the 
games are lost. Just the defeat of 
Pampa.-at the hands of the Sandies 
made it complete already.

“The Sandies can say now they 
have beaten an Otis Coffey eoaeli- 
ed football team. And that's not 
all. we are going to beat the Har
vesters in basketball, track, ten
nis, golf or anything else."

Southwestern Meets 
Golden Hurricane

TULSA, Okla.. Nov. 9 — The 
Southwestern university Pirates oi 
Georgetown. Texas, and the Uni
versity of Tulsa Golden Hurricane 
will attempt to settle their inde
cisive 6-to-6 tie of last year when 
they tear into each other on the 
Skelly field gridiron here Satur
day for the second time In history. 
Kickoff time is 2:30 p.m,'

The Pirates will come to Tulsa 
with a good record, boasting five 
wins arid only two defeats against 
strong opposition. They recently 
nosed out the Texas Tech Red Raid
ers. 21-19. after 60 minutes of thrill- 
packed football, and Tech later beat 
Rice. The Raiders, it will be re-

;  e\
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i N o more guesswork for me. 
L W hen you fo llow  the same 
< easy rules, the shoes you buy 
! your children w illg ivc them 

a firm foundation for last
ing fit and f o o t  com fort. 

HERE ARE THE RULES
1. Never judge by outward 
appearance alone.
2. insist on sturdy, inside coa- 
struction and Built-in Fit. 
i. Huy a Brand you can trust... 
like Star Bfand and know you're 
getting hones! craftsmanship 
and rugged materials, inside 
and out.

STAR BRAND
S H O E S

with BUILT-IN FIT fo r  Bop a n d  G ir ls

a

stardom further back than that, 
back to the mld-30's when he was 
an end for Cleburne High school. 
As a schoolboy star he played tackle 
on defense and end on offense. And 
even then lugged the leather well 
enough to rate an end-nround call 
on occasions.

N. Texas Aggies 
To Close Season

ARLINGTON. I?ov. 9—l/P>—The 
North Texas Aggies.will close their 
football season at Stephenville to
morrow night in a game with the 
John Torlclon college piowboys.

In Arctic regions a man who 
wants a divorce leaves home in 
anger and docs not return for sev
eral days. The wife takes the hint 
and departs.

Every woman 
o u g h t  t o  
know what 
Lite Insur
ance means 
for the home. 
It is a nec
essary part of 
your budget.

JOHN H. PLANTT
Ph. 22 or 2261W M9!4 W. Foster

Smith's 
Quality Shoes

207 N. Cuyler

1
Today Thru Saturday

Admission .... Oc-flOc
I I 1 BOX OFFICE OPENS 2 P. M.

Las. Times Today

«ylL;
ROMANCE) j  

T H t

V/M -T
P & lu c n o j
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ADDED— FLICKER FLASHBACK —  ZERO HOUR

TOMORROW AND SATURDAY

CROWN Today and 
Friday

Box Office Opens 6 P. M . 
Admission ?c-25c

HEAVENLY HEDY RUNS 
SECOND BEST TO A PLANET!

IV iU iM i

P O W E L L
W e A ,

L A M A R R

ALSO— KITCHEN CYNIC —  IN A HAREM



PT ION KATES 
in Pampa 26c per week, 

nth. Paid In advance. $3.00 
_  $6.00 per eix month*. »12.00 

Price per Binale copy 5 cent*. No 
■è in localiiiee *erved

ol Speculation
The airplane has added mystery I 

M well as revelation to warfare. I 
We oan send aircraft over Germany 
id look and photograph as well as 
to bomb. And yet, except for the 
•fringe of border on which the Amer
icans and Russians stand, Germany I 
remains as baffling and inaccessible 
as Tibet. The airplane reveals only 
a tantalising glimpse which deep- I 
ens rather than dispels the mystery 

There was, for instance, the re
port that 9th Air Force flyers 
brought back from the Ruhr. These
flyers gazed down on thejtuhr cities 
from What, as space goes, was an 
Insignificant distance. But they wfere 
as remote as astronomers gazing 
at Mars through a telescope. And 
what they saw was aS fruitful of 
speculation as the Martian canals.

What were those crenturos do
le* down below? It was night,r yet 
they had the lights turned on. This 
hadn’t happened since the Allies 
first flew over the Reich. What were 
they up to? Was it a trick? Were 
they inviting further destruction? 
Or had they become fatalistic or 
dispirited past the point of car-

And what were the "bluish white 
flashes” observed issuing from light
ed buildings and trolley cars, and

E" :h resembled small arms fire? 
they mean that a civil uprising

Some guessed that the Germans 
were hastily trying to move heavy 
factory machinery farther behind 
the lines Others thought that they 
might be Working day bad night 
to turn oul as much as they could 
from plants that stood in tiie line 
o f imminent allied occupation.

Neither explanation seems very 
logical. If machinery is Worth sal
vaging and new goods are worth 
manufacturing, then they are at 
least worth the customary blackout 
precautions. Besides, these theories 
would not explain the lighted trol- 
m t e ind kWlelds which the flyers

As for the supposition of street 
fighting, that, too. seems unlikely. 
According to common sense and the 
best tradition of gangster movies, 
nobody would turn on the lights in 
a room before taking a pot shot at 
an adversary

But what are those flashes, then? 
An astronomer might easily explain 

them if they were a few thousand
....... years out in the universe. But

rved in the streets of Dussel- 
j they baffle analysis.

One thing at least is certain. 
Something is amiss in the unquiet 
tenor of Wartime German living. 
And we incline to the astronomical 
conjecture that the whole thing Is 
a sop to disintegrating German mo-

Ruhr cities have been bomb
ed, repaired, bombed, rebuilt, and 
bombed again — through blackouts 
and through clouds. Night after 
night their residents have waited 
in darkness. The bombers didn’t 
always come. But even when they 
didn’t the waiting was nerve-wrack-

The bombers still come. And soon 
the cities will be in range of heavy 
artillery and field guns. Then black
outs won’t matter. So perhaps the 
soldiers and civilians of the Ruhr 
decided that if they must die they 
would rather die with the lights on. 
And if they escaped they deserved 
a brief respite from the years of 
unHt nights before the enemy ar- 
riVfed.

And perhaps Hiller's government, 
which had no other hope or comfort 
to offer a despairing population,

cnem u i 
light yeai 
observen 
ddrt, they

Deadly Souvenirs
In New York a well-meaning sol

dier gave a bnzool rocket to rela
tives for a souvenir. The boys 
of the family were proudly show
ing it to their chums. The shell 
exploded, injuring six of the young
sters. Part of its explosive charge 
had, been removed, but enough re
mained to cause an explosion that 
cost one lad both his legs and rid
dled two others with shrapnel.

The accident awoke New Yorkers 
to the danger Police bomb squads 
have been-ousy since then round
ing up similar souvenirs. They have 
collected other rockets, sizeable ar
tillery shells, hand and rifle gren
ades. cartridges, tracer bullets

Similar tragic mishaps should not 
have to occur hi other communi
ties to make people realize that 
death lurks in apparently Innocent 
mementoes of war. Ordnance Is not 
designed for the mantle or the 11b-

strict Army rule against pri
vately possessing and transporting 
these souvenirs is not one of the 
■bknseless’ ’ military regulations that 
O. I.’s Occasionally growl at. It is 
a ruling meant to save lives. When 
a soldier brings home an explosive 
as a souvenir he knows he is violat
ing this rule.

Civilians would do well to refuse 
such gifts. The risk of hurting the 
soldier’s feelings- is certainly the 
lewwr risk of the two. Those who 
already have these souvenirs should 
get rid of them to police authori
ties

Revenge
According to a news item, a land

lady convicted of charging a roomer 
above-ceiling prices drew sdeb a 
stiff fine that she Ls going to have 
to give the plaintiff the rooming 
house if her appeal of the case Is 
unsuccessful.

Having listened to sundry com
plaints of landlords and landladies 
oMate. We’re convinced that giving 
one's adversary a rooming house 
would be about the sweetest possi
ble revenge in these parlous times.

’ AID
CHOLM — (IP) — A new, 

method of mixing hydro- 
_  with oxygen for deep-sea 

has been discovered by a 
engineer, Arne ZetUrstrom. 

experimenting with Sntavala, 
m made the first descent Wm- 

¿ ¿ f ,  reaching a depth bf U0 tttt.

1.11
nil cannot hare tti-tr
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Freemon

Six real Americana have joined 
together In Lae Angela* to print 
pemphleta and book« that will 
help reetor* the Inherent rights 
jf each and every Individual. They 
rail themselves the Pamphleteers, 
tac. They af* WUliam H. Court
ney, Jam** C. Ingebretsen, W. C. 
Mullendore, L e o n a r d  E. Read, 
Georg* F„ Rogers and V. O. Watts.

They propose from time to time 
co issue pamphlets that will help 
people better understand the ad
vantages of a limited government 
aver a planned economy govern
ment. In the circulhr announcing 
■.he start of the publication they 
lay:

"Partly, The Freeman will be a 
reprinting of helpful statements 
from the past which seem to us 
to have an application to current 
problems and confusions. Thoreau 
in his "Walden" said what we 
tink: The at present unutterable 
things we may find somewhere 
uttered. T h e s e '  same questions 
that disturb and puzzle and con
found us have in their turn ’oc
curred to all the wise ynen; not 
one has been omitted. . . .’

“On other occasions wi  shall 
present articles or essays by con
temporary writers. In any event, 
The Freeman'will be confined to 
arguments supporting liberty, in
dividualism, governments of lim
ited powers, free competitive en
terprise and related subjects. The 
socialists and other collectivists, 
monopolists and other restrtction- 
lsts. will not like The Freeman."

In the first Issue they have re
produced “The Law,” an essay by 
FredeHc Bastiat. Here is the fore
ward to their first issue written 
by I eonard E. Read, general man
ager of the Los Angeles Chamber 
of Commerce:

" F r e d e r i c  Bastiat, (1801-50) 
Fretrch economist and social phil
osopher; perhaps more than any 
man whose writings are U be 
idund, exposed economic faHneies 
with wit, clarity and devastating 
logic. He seemed to fear no per
son, no group, no political regime. 
Indeed, if he had any fear at all 
it was that he would not bd thor
oughly honest in his arguments, or 
that he would l e a v e  untouched 
some point in his array of rea
soning.

"To the best of our knowledge, 
Bastiat was the first to define 
economists as those who under- 

■ stood the fallacies of Socialism. 
A c c e p t i n g  this definition, one 
would place him among the lead
ing eeondmists of history. The 
Welfare State’ and all else that 
Socialism implies were always un- 
ier his vigorous attack.

"He was the author of many 
oriiliant essays and books, several 
3f which may be reprinted in The 
Freeman.

"In presenting ‘The Law’ we 
feel that we are providing our 
readers with some fundamentals 
that are hot assuredly helpful but 
essential in meeting Jhead on’ our 
country’s sharp tarn to the left 
tnd her rapid decline into the 
depths of Statism.

‘Those of Us who Qppose pres
ent trends are constantly calling 
for ‘action’ against them. But 
what is action? Is it a physical 
removal of our opponents? No. 
Men and women <Jf freedom are 
no more prone to apply force to 
others lhan they are to accept it 
for themselves. Action, In the sense 
that freedom-loving people mean 
It, is in the field of words, ideas 
and public debate.

"Successful action requires good 
ideas. "The Law” is a store-house 
rich In ideas tor our effective use.”

Copies of this masterpiece can 
be »40 for 50 cents by addressing 
the Pamphleteers. Inc., 1151 S. 
BhoadiVay. Los ’Angeles 15, Cali
fornia or It can be secured from 
this newspaper. I wltl quote later 
front ‘The Law." the Brst (ssue of 
ThF Fr*»a?n»n ***
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J p C  8t*ff Correspondent ,
Exclusively Yours: Jion.Rail's nose 

wjil be permanently scarped as a 
grim reminder of Hollywood's bat
tle of the balcony. The plastic sur
gery. performed on a nose which 
previously had undergone plastic 
surgery, is not taking prOprirly.

Don’t be surprised if Navy Capt. 
Gene MArkey and Myrna toy  com
bine ChrlsmaR bells with wedding 
bells. •••

It's old hat that a lady can 
change ‘ her mind, so we weren’t 
surprised to hear that Alice Faye 
will'be returning to the screen in 
the musical version of “State Ralr.1
She’s the little .lady, you may re

wore she would never 
;ain except

member, who swofe she would never 

iñ straight dramatic

Sophie Tucker,, in her go’s, ls tak
ing golf lessons from comic Jack 
Durant.

Pat O'Brien suggests: “Before you 
tell a gal nowadays her stockings 
are wrinkled, be sure she wears ’¿m.”

NEWS BEHIND THE NEWS
The National Whirligig

The Nation's Press
rHE STATLEK RETREAT 
(Washington, D.C., Evening Star)

The second round in the Battle 
of the Statler, which was to have 
been refereed by the Senate Com
mittee on Campaign Expenditures, 
has been called off. The commit
tee has declared the incident clos
ed, and the full story of what hap
pened in the Statler lobby after 
President Roosevelt’s address to 
the teamsters probably will ne ver 
be khown.

This so far as the committee ls 
concerned, Is what has come to be 
known in this war as a “disengag
ing maneuver," but which used to 
be called a hasty retreat. After 
reports had come out of the fight 
between two naval officers and a 
group of the teamstera, following 
an attempt by the teamsters to as
certain the voting intentions of the 
o f f i c e r s ,  Committee Chairman 
Green, a loyal White House sup
porter, ordered an investigation by 
members of the committee staff. 
The legitimate Interest of the com
mittee in the affair, if any, was 
not disclosed. Yet the investigation 
was made, affidavits were received 
and the attorney for the two offi
cers demanded a public hearing.

But that Is not to be. The com
mittee, belatedly discovering that 
It had no jurisdiction to Investigate 
the fight, and that, in any event 
there were “more important”  mat
ters awaiting its attention, has de
cided, with one Republican mem 
ber dissenting, to drop the who!« 
matter.

It will be readily agreed that th« 
incident did-not concern the com 
mittec. and that it had no buslnes» 
going into It in the first place. Bui 
It ls difficult to accept this as being 
the full explanation of Its final de
cision. The fair assumption 1» that 
the majority members of the com
mittee finally came to realtze thai 
tn a public alrthg of the Statler 
episode eeme one’s fingers woulc 
be burned, and the? they would not 
be thé fingers o^thc naval officers

George Washington had formal 
command of about 14,000 men.

By ALBERT LEMAN
DAMAGE!—After checking reports 

from overseas, New York corpora
tions with possessions to the Philip
pines estimate that six months will 
follow liberation before sugar, coco
nuts and hemp arrive at American 
ports, in quantity.

There is much superficial think
ing in regard to the Far East. Many 
people assume that once the Japs 
have been kicked out the Orient will 
bounce buck to normal and every
thing will be hunky-dory. Export 
authorities shake their heads at 
such guesswork.

They point out that so far we 
have recovered small islands, and 
Jlmgle tracts like New Guinea. Here
after in the Philippines, Burma. 
Malaya and the Netherlands East 
Indies we shall enter thickly popu
lated and civilized areas.

There the Japs have upset the 
prewar economy and sown seeds of 
hatred for all white men. It may 
take years to repair the damage to 
properties and minds.

SCORCHED — Of all sections 
blighted by the Nipponese locusts, 
the Philippines probably are des
troyed the least. Yet even here we 
are not sure of the state of the 
sugar plantations.

Latest roundabout reports to the 
trade in New York hint that the 
Japs did not dynamite the refiners: 
they needed them to produce indus
trial alcohol. A swift advance of 
MacArthur’s men may save the in
stallations from the scorched earth 
torch. Some undamaged cane may 
be found in the warehouses.

In the closing " days of Bataan's 
agony. American fliers used the flat 
fields of the Del Monte pineapple 
plantation in Mindanao as a last- 
ditch runway and the offices as 
headquarters. When the barbarians 
finally captured the place they 
wantonly burhed buildings, smash
ed machinery and left fruit worth 
millions of dollars to rot.

When we retake the islands we 
shall probably be unable to ' collect 
copra quickly. Since the fall of 
Manila, rapidly growing tropical 
vegetation has not been cut back. 
Heavy underbrush will prevent pick
ers from reaching the trees. Smash
ed docks and scarcity of the proper 
types of vessels will also delay the 
resumption>of commerce.

WASTE—Greater difficulties are 
ahead for the British and Dutch 
colonies with which American firms 
carried on a thriving prewar busi
ness.

Their economic systems have be
come helter-skelter. Their stand
ards of living were maintained by 
the export of raw materials and the 
purchase of finisHed goods from 
abroad.

Even if the Japanese had had the 
best intentions in the world they 
could not have saved the Indone
sians and Malayans from financial 
disaster. Nippon itself cannot take 
more than a fraction of the rubber, 
bauxite, petroleum and sugar pro
duced in the “Co-Prosperity Sphere.’

A Manhattan foreign trade statis
tician makes know that, before the 
war and its blockade this section
shipped nine^ hundred ninety thou

sand metric . tons of rubber to . the 
world. ' ' Tokyo’ ifnported from all 
sources in TOM approximately forty- 
three thousand tons. The region 
marketed two million tons of sugar; 
Japan 'bought only eight hundred 
tons. •

Hence the greedy erstwhile con
querors cannot use what they ap
propriated and now ships, to take 
take home the swag grow fewer arid 
fewer—thanks to the D. S. Navy.

In Java the Invaders have plung
ed under the priceless tea fields to 
plant ramie, which is like’ jute. There 
will be no demand for the coarse 
fiber after the war and It will take 
years to re-establish the tea indus
try.

The wholehearted wreckage of the 
economy of vanquished races has 
brought the poverty to them that 
the meager wages paid to press 
gangs cannot mitigate. The people 
will not be able to piu-cha.se foreign- 
made goods after the conflict. If 
machinery, factory buildings, docks 
the plight of the Far East, lnclud- 
and other installations are laid wiyste 
ing China, will be even more se
vere.

Emergency relief will alleviate im
mediate distress but full rehabillta- 
tioi ol business enterprises will be a 
slo v process.

VANDALISM—Lost markets also 
will add to the troubles.

The rise of the United States syn
thetic rubber industry may put a 
crimp in the sale of the natural 
product. No one need weep if fat 
pockctbooks of monopolistic owners 
are flattened, but a decline in trade 
will add to the destitution of the 
common people.

The British will be hit to a great
er degree. A London banker des
cribed the situation to a New York 
financier in these words: “After the 
war the' United Kingdom must ex
port at least fifty per cent more 
lhan before to balance our interna
tional accounts. Otherwise, our own 
standard of living will go to pot.

“We shall sell to Europe and North 
and South America. But that won’t 
be enough. We must also trade wtth 
tiie Orient, where a slowly rising 
national Income, through industriali
zation. improved transportation and 
supply the money to pay for our 
production of raw materials—would 
manufactured goods.

“Japanese vandalism has severely 
injured the purchasing powyr of 
these peoples. All exporting nations, 
including the United States and 
Great Blrtain will be hurt. The long- 
er the Nips stay in the Far East, the 
worse will be the financial lot of 
the races. Self-interest is one rea 
son why we shall do our part in 
kicking them out.”

Josephine Dillon, ex-wife of 
Clark Gable and the one responsible 
for his career, has a hew. discovery— 
Charles Carroll. Hb’s due for a 
bulld-yp at ope of the major’ lots.
SKELTON IN T^E SHADE

Note from a certain’ Pvt. ___
Skelton: “ It’s really beautiful here 
at Camp Roberts. We call our camp 
‘The Forest’ because we have one 
tree three feet tall and Is has 53 
leaves on It. I counted them. Afid 
when you put 300 men under a tree 
that size, It’s almost like sitting in 
.the sun.” r'

Red

After renting Hedy Lamarr’s 
house, Xavier Cougat commented: “I 
hope she forgets some day that she’s
moved.”

After Dark: Robert Walker and 
Jl)dy Garland dancing check to 

at. the Biltmore Bowl.

Within tiie next few days your 
Hollywood reporter Is taking a va
cation. We're So tired we can hard
ly keep our ears open. While we’re 
away, the column Will be in the 
hands o f  such famous Hollywoodltes 
as Moss Hart, Eddie Cahtor, Joan 
Davis, Danny Kaye, Lester Coiwan, 
Loretta-voting, Sonny Tufts, Alfred 
Hitchcock, Gypsy Rose Lee, A1 JoW 
Sob, Monty Woolley, Paulette God
dard, Harry James and Kenneth 
Thompson, chairman of the Holly
wood Victory Committee.

Marty Lewis, the Paramount ra
dio director, and Dorothy Van Nuys, 
one of the most beautiful of the 
Ziegfeld Follies girls, have discov
ered Cafch other.

Overheard by Lloyd Bacon: "She 
certainly puts on the dog—and does
n’t she wish it were silver fox."

After years of knocking off bad 
men in those wild westerns, Holly
wood has found a new switch—a 
member of the fair sex .gets killed 
in a gun duel. It happens in Metro’s 
“Gentle Annie.”  As the accomplice- 
mother o f a pair bf bandit sons, 
Marjorie Main dies following a gun 
MttM
Lane.

with Sheriff Barton Mac-

Leiters From a So TheySay
^  f  TA 4a im VtaaH liti Fnc o -Lorresponoeni s 

War Notebook

CHUNGKING IS GLAD
CHUNGKING. Nov. 9—(A5)—Presi

dent Roosevelt's re-election put 
Chungking in a happy mood de
spite the worsening South Chiba 
milltSry situation« The news spread 
throughout the capital and bur
dened its meager telephone system.

The Canadian Film weekly reports 
this double bill : ”40,000 Horsemen— 
They All Kissed thé Bridé.”  ’

f  !---------
REUNION AT PARAMOUNT

Director Raoul Walsh and Lil- 
ltah Gish played a reunion scene 
the other dáy at Paramount. He 
directed her’ 35 years ago.

Character Actor Martin Kosleck, 
who was a Max Reinhardt student 
In Europe, ls writing the life story 
of the great professor.

Arthur Napier, the actor who 
plays a symphony conductor in the 
20th Centnry-Fox film “Hangover 
Square,” went to see Sir Thomas 
Beecham ’ direct the Los Angeles 
Symphony Orchestra. Asked by Di
rector John Brahm what he had 
learned. Napier sdid: " I f  I attempt
ed dne-half the gymnastics Sir 
Thomas goes through you would 
put me in a strait Jacket”

By HAROLD V. BOYLE
IN OCCUPIED GERMANY. Oct. 

31 (Delayed) Lt. Ray S. Ear- 
hart, who used to be an office man
ager back in Columbus, Ohio, has 
become an expert In the painless re
moval of enemy pillboxes.*

He and his men in two days des 
ed 25 bunkers in Germany's 
¡fried line in a 1,000-yard ad

vance over a front 2.000 yards wide.
Dqn’t let any swivel chair field 

marshal tell you cracking pillboxes 
Isn’t a science.

“Since pillboxes are so placed that 
they protect each other with cover
ing fields of fire, we had to take out 
more than one.at a time," Earhart 
said.

“ We would move our tanks in on 
the flank or rear of a pillbox to get 
on its blind side. Meanwhile, a for
ward observer riding in ope of the 
tanks would .call down artillery to 
drive back any German Infantry
men waiting to take a close-up crack 
at our tanks. '

“ Ax our tanks got into position to 
fire through the rear door or aper
tures of file pillbox we were attack
ing, another or our assault teams 
TOuld begin pasting adjoining pill 
boxes so the men Inside had to but 
ton up and couldn’t throw any sup
porting fire.

’ “ In most cases the Germans were 
ready to give up after our tanks be
gan knocking on their steel doors 
with armor-piercing shells. At a 
given signal, the tanks would lift 
their fire and our doughboys would 

h in and throw concussion and 
¿mentation grenades into the 

pillbox I f  the Jerries hadn't c8me 
out.

“Then the first assault team would 
■rest up’ by providing covering fire 
while the second assault team at
tacked the next pillbox."

The actual Job of cleaning out and 
blowing up pillboxes was superin
tended by Lt. Joe T. Harper, 26, of 
McAlester, Okla., whose men took 
80 prisoners in one afternoon.

“Wfe moved right in behind an as
sault team and took over after they 
drove the German outside guards 
back into the pillbox,” he said. 'We 
got up'c)o?e under cover o f  a steady 
stream of fire frdm machlneguns 
and light tanks that pinned down 
atiy stray Germans left around.

“If n pillbox was unoccupied our 
engineers blew it up.

“In several pillboxes we found 
fighting compartments destroyed 
and apparently nobody left at home. 
But when we got Inside we caught 
Germans hiding in their bunk com
partments and hoping we would pass 
them by.

“By then most of the fight was 
out of them. But you can't take any 
chances with them. They’re always 
pulling funny stuff. We would chal
lenge them from a rear door and if 
they refused to come out we Just 
flipped In some grenades. That al
ways brought them out. Even if the 
explosion doesn't hurt them, they 
can't stand the smell of the grenade 
fumes in such close quarters.

“ In knocking out those 25 pill
boxes we lost only two men killed 
and oUr total casualties were less 
than 20.’’

-  A N D  A L L  FO R  |S
A BniShville post office p&Uon left 

the followlps note in his RFD mail
box:

“ pear Mailman: Attached la a check 
for JS for which you trill kindly Bet 
me a stamp to make our fttvver a 
legal means of transportation for the. 
purpose of going to the radon board 
for a permit to ret gas to hove our 
machine Inspected so we may visit the 
ration hoard to get authority to' buy a 
new tire so that our oar may ha in 
a suitable condition to go to pay our 
wlthb’oldfing tax.”

The Janitor's little boy, very black, 
was nicknamed: “Midnight’- by tils 
white irlerids. He didn't mind their 
calling him that,' but when one of his 
own Vac» exdlalmed:

Negro—Hello, Midnight!
Janitor's Boy -(indignantly)—Youse 

JeiC about a quarter to twelve you'- 
eelf. ’ p  *

It is unhealthy for r  nation to 
fall into a state of mind that only
one individual can steer It through
n - o - -  — i i * M  '■ *—

York City council president.

The first thing you must do ls 
establish you? authority. The Ger
mans are impressed by discipline 
and firipness. You pan create the 
best impression by immediately 
taking ‘ strong action against all 
nazi crirqlnals.—Resident of captur
ed Rodtgen, Germany

Higher education has 
this country because H h

foiled ih 
has accept

ed the materialistic standards of 
society and has declined to pro
vide independent centers of 
thought arid criticism—Dr. Robert 
Maynard Hutchins, president U. 
of Chicago.

| Gracie Reporting |
Consolidated News Features

HOLLYWOOD, Nov. 9—Well, to
day George and I leave on a trip 
to campaign for the sixth war loan 
drive and I hope we sell*a hundred 
million billion (toi
lers’ w o r t h  of 
bonds. We are go
ing to visit Bos
ton, New York,
Cleveland, Phil
adelphia, and a 
lot of other towns- 
on our old Vaude
ville circuit.

G o o d n e s s ,  if 
audiences throw . . .  .
half as m u c h  Grade
money at George as they used to 
throw other things, the financial 
part of the war is won.

I have to hurry now and repack 
some of George's luggage. He’s com
plaining because I put his long un
derwear on top.‘ He says he would 
be embarrassed on the train if he 
had to lift 'out tiie longies to get 
at his shaving things.

Well, so long for now, folks. Ill 
let you know how we make out 
on the road. I ’m a trouper again 
—this tBne for Uncle Sam.

Ry riRW ITT_____
Associated Frees War Analyst

The way military opetwUooMu-e t W !  
developing m cw ope is looks as 
though the Allies were getting set
for simultaneous offensives in both 
west and east—a squeeze attack cal
culated to achieve a quick |111 
through terrific pressure.

Along with the evidences o f Gen *  g  
Eisenhower’s preparations for , a 
big. drive, it’s now reported that 
the Red armies are massing ’ in 
strategic sectors of their long front 

The Soviet armies may strike at S 1 A 
several places. A highly important 
prospect is held out in the Beilin ’  ; • ' 
assertion that the Russians are pre
paring to hurl an attack from their 
bridgehead on the west bank of r, j , 
the Vistula in southwest Poland, in 
the sector of the railway cities .of 
Krakow and Tamow. , ’

At this point the Red armies are 
stunding only about 100 miles from l 
the border of Geramn Silesia, [ * 
which is the closest they Have come 
to Germany proper. This is one of 
the natural routes into Nazlland 
and when the Russians start their 
offensive there it presumably Hill 
have as its objective a quick inva
sion n-* the direct route to Berlin 

Building for a big offensive often 
is comparatively slow and methodi
cal. Gen. Eisenhower has for days 
cecn ironing out his front at 
lumpy spots in preparation for the 
onslaught. This has accounted for 
the violent flglrtlng on the United'
States First army front southeast 
of Aachen in the Huertgen Forest 
area.

Fitting into the broad picture is 
Gen. Patton’s attack with his Third 
army on a wide front in the Metz 
sector. The Germans say this attack 
is aimed at breaking into the Saar 
valley- Just inside Germany—which 
remains to be seen. t *

MARTIN RE-ELECTED
ATTLEBORO, Mass., Nov. 9—(A*) 

.—Joseph W. Martin, Jr., minority 
leader in the national House of 
Representatives, won re-election in 
the 14th Massachusetts district on 
the basis o f nearly complete unof
ficial figures.

Some ant colonies build nests as
targe ns a cottage.
----------------- - -  —-------------- • -

GOVERNOR
AnntYrr to  P r e v lo n *  I* u * s l*

HORIZONTAL 61 Compound 
1*4 Pictured ether

governor - 62 Malt drink
?  Horse’s gait

13 Compass point
14 Mountain

Crest
15 Qemigod
16 Lieutenant

(ab.)
17 Persian 

tentmaker
18 Military 

police (ab.)
20 Loiter
21 Jump
23 He governs 

the state of

25 Wicked, "
27 Skill
28 Trite 
30 Looks

askance
33 Father
34 Elis English 

<ab.)
35 Expert V  
3U£radicate
41 King (Fr.)
42 Knock
43 He served as 

——  district, 
ttom eyjjf his

state for nine 
years

49 Roman road 
62 Portuguese 

colony in 
India

53 Diminished
55 Virginia (ab.)
56 Morsels
58 Hoarder
59 Be seated
60 Look

VERTICAL
1 Vend
2 Poker stake 
3,. Myself
4 Preserve /
5 Verbal
6 Roman V,
. erhperor
7 And (Fr.)
8 Half (prefix)
9 Symbol fpr 

thorium
10 Tell
11 Algerian city
12 Roman ,* 

garment
17 Jewql '
19 Book of 

Psalms

22 Camel’s hair 
' cloth’
124 Anger 
26 Dental 

surgeon •.

44 Short-billed 
rail bird

45 Domesticated
46 Genus of bees
47 Bird's home

28 Health resort 48 Woody plant
2p Small child 50 Pernicious
31 Legal point 51 Ratio
32 Observe 54 Make a
36 Substitute mistake
37 Hawaiian food 57 Symbol for
39 Incursion
40 Suitable 
43 Astir

selenium - 
59 South

America (ab.)
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The Norwegian lemming makes 
non-pcrlodlc migrations duril 
whjch it swims lakes and fjords
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LUCAS GOES BACK 
CHICAGO. Nov. ' 9—(JO—Illinois, 

riding the Roosevelt vote wagon, 
sent one of the President's staunch
est supporters, ScOtt W. Lucas, back 
to the Senate today along wlttf at 
least one new democratic representa
tive. Wit 'retained its republican 
governo?.

Peter Edson's Column:
LOOKING BEHIND THE STILWELL RECALL

Bv PETER EPSON 
(Washington Correspondent

Charges that G e n e r a l i s s i m o  
Chiang Kai-shek has been divert
ing American lend-lease aid to his 
forces holding tile Chinese commu
nists in check instead of throwing 
all these supplies in against the 
Japs make It worthwhile taking a 
closer look at what American aid 
to China has been. Chinese criti
cism is that it hasn't been enough; 
but considering the difficulties of 
the. supply line, the surprising 
thing is that American aid to China 
has been as much as it has.

Currently, lend-lease aid to 
China 1s running at the rate of 
about (10,000,000 a month. The cu
mulative total of all lend-lease aid 
to China up to the end of October 
is expected to be in the neighbor
hood of (620,000,000 when final fig
ures are announced. Compare that 
with the approximately (12,000,000.- 
000 aid to the United Kingdom and 
perhaps (7,000,000,000 aid to 8oviet 
Russia.

This $020.000,000 aid to China can 
be broken down into three principal 
divisions;

1. Lend-lease exports to China, 
largely shipments of military sup
plies made directly to Chiang Kai- 
shek before the spring of 1042, and 
allocated by him to his forces, ap
proximately (165,000,0Q0.

2. Consignments made to Gen. 
Joseph W. Bttlwell for subsequent 
transfer to forces as he directed, 
approximately (230,000,000 Much 
of these supplies may still be tn 
India, or might be distributed to 
Chinese troops In training In India 
or in thè field at "BUrtha. At any

rate, none could have been distrib
uted to Chiang Kai-shek's forces 
assigned to holding back the Chi
nese communists without Stilwell’s 
approval or contrary to his or
ders.

3. Supplies assigned for transfer 
to the China theatre but still in 
the United States awaiting ship
ment, approximately $218.000,000 
Add $17,000,000 worth of shipping 
charges and other services and It 
gives you the previously estimated 
total of *620,000,000 lend-lease aid 
to the Chinese in two and a half 
years.
THE FIGURE DOESN’T ^  
TAKE IN EVERYTHING

Ali this is exclusive of U. S. mili
tary expenses of operating the 20th 
air force and Gen. Claire L. Chén- 
nault's 14th air force—the only TJ. 
S. troops operating In China—ex
penses of operating the aerial sup
ply line over the hump from India 
to China, and expenses of U. S. 
operations in India and Burma.

There is no reverse lend-lease 
from Chin», everything that this 
country receives ih thè Way of anti
mony, tin, tung oil, mercury, hog 
bristles and goose feathers being 
paid for In cash. In the first six 
months of 1944 these purchases 
amounted to about « H.OOO.OOO 
pounds of freight, which «  just 
about’ the equivalent of one Liberty 
shipload. ■“ * •'

The supplies which have been go
ing over the hump on the Air 
Transport Command’s and Chinese 
National AriMion corpora t ion’s
arelal fr e ig h t in ' have been run
ning 20,000 tons a month, or about 
three Liberty shiploads o f  this,

more than half has been gasoline 
for tiie 140th air force and the 20th 
bomber command of long-range 
B-29's. Norie of these aviation sup
plies could be diverted.

Exact quantities and descriptions 
of military supplies furnished to 
the Chinese under Iend-lease is 
considered restricted military infor
mation in a detailed breakdown, 
but in cumulative totals R cart be 
classified roughly *  50 per cent 
aircraft and aviation supplies, 35 
per cent small arms, light aitHlery, 
light tanks and other ordnance, 18 
per cent machinery for arsenals and 
other non-military supplies. 
“STRINGS” KEEP SUPPLIES » 
FROM BEING DIVERTED

The Idea of consigning supplies to 
Gen. Stilwell instead of directly to 
the Chinese was inaugurated In 
the spring of 1942 for the express 
purpose of keeping these supplies 
from being diverted to qny uses 
other than fighting the Japs.

Because of limited transport fa
cilities over the hump, the bulk of 
such supplies of necessity would 
have gone to the three Chinese di
visions in Burma and the (»-called 
"V ” army of Chinese which at
tacked Burma from the east In re
cent operations.

Presumably this plan of consign
ing lend-lease supplies to the 
American general commanding to 
the Chinese theatre will be car
ried on to spite of General SM- 
well’s recall. Under this plan, the 
chances of supply leaks to the Chi
nese are small, but misuse of eVen
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ter of major strategy In

THK STORYi I,*o K«b«t**k+ late- 
i t  broke, I» In the m oney now  
that be I» prim e legni ad viser to  
racketeer V irgil R oggio . R o g g io ’* 
girl friend, (lin g er, m ake* a  piny 
fo r  him w hen R oggio  goe« oat o f  
tow n. K abateck  id g m a e .

• * •

cPHE telephone rang while she 
was mixing me a drink. The 

sudden, unexpected noise startled 
us both. She answered it and then 
(ut her hand over the mouthpiece. 

"Long distance. Chicago!”
I  nodded. During the few mo

ments it took' for the call to come 
through I felt my heart pounding 
as if  Boggio had suddenly1 walked 
in on us.

"Hello, Virgie!”
It was amazing what enthusiasm 

she managed to put into her voice.
I sat back and sipped at my 

drink as she did her stuff. By her 
answers it was easy to figure out 
what he was saying. And then 
he came down to business. Ap
parently he was going to be tied 
up in Chicago for a couple of days 
longer than he’d planned. To me 
the tone of disappointment in her 
voice sounded phony, but he prob
ably didn’t notice a thing. Once 
in a while she’d glance at m e’and 
smile. Then she’d concentrate on 
the phone agafti and giVb him the 
business. It lasted for about 10 
minutes. Money was of no conse
quence to Boggio. Finally she 
made little kissing noises into the 
mouthpiece and hung up.

“ Isn’t that wonderful, Leo?” 
“ Did he say anything about 

me?”
“Yes. I should get in touch with 

yod and tell you he won’t be back 
in til Friday.”

“ Well, that’s done. You don’t 
ose much time Catrying out hi* 
arderi.” * ' ' ' '

She toughed and then came over 
for her drink. I was somewhat 
worried. Boggio still seemed.to 
be doing all right without me.

Then I dismissed the whole 
thing from my mind. What busi
ness had I to worry when I was

getting all this on a silver platter?
I suggested we go out to dinner.

It was only when we were about 
to htfil a cab that I remembered 
my car. I took her across the 
street and told her to get in. She 
looked at me in blank astonish
ment and then let our cute gur
gles o f dehght.

• • »
W /E  went to a little Greek res- 
”  taurant on 54th street.

I ordered shashlik and ex
plained to Ginger that it was two 
kinds of meat cut up in little 
pieces and broiled on skewers.

It was the kind of place where 
you wanted to linger after dinner. 
I don't know how we got started 
on the subject. I think Ginger 
must have noticed the pictures on 
the wall and asked me about 
Greece. Even though I’ve never 
been to the birthplace of my an
cestors, the thought of it touches 
a responsive chord. I must have 
warmed to m y theme. I talked 
about Corfu and all the things 
my father had told me about it. 
She was a good listener, or maybe 
I was in good form. There are 
times when you’re in the mood 
for talking. And so I told her 
about my.father and the way he’d 
fallen from the 58th floor of a 
skyscrape in 1927 while he was 
riveting a girder, and how it 
had changed the course of my 
existence.

“How old were you when he 
died?”

I told her, and she did some 
arithmetic on her finger.«.

“Then you’re only about 26 
now?”

“Twenty-four,”  I  corrected.
“.That's funny,”  She said.
“What’s funny?”
"I thought you were much older. 

I t iought you were at least a 
couple o l  years older than me. 
I’m 36.”

It was my turn to do some 
quick figuring. If she said 26 it 
meant about 29. Not that I cared.

“.What difference does it make

how old I am?”
She hesitated.
“ Nothing. Only I’ve never been 

out .with a man younger • than 
myself. I don’t think it’s—”

“You don’t think it’s what?”
“ I don’t know. It doesn’t seem 

quite right.”
That was a new one on me. 

Maybe she felt as if 1 were hei 
son. —

• '• •
MTT doesn’t make a bit o f  dif- 

ference one way or the 
other,” I said. “A man isn’t just 
as old as his birth certificate. I 
matured pretty fast. Soiqp guys 
are still adolescent at the age of 
30.”

She pondered for a while. 
"Virgil’s 52,” she said, irrele

vantly.
■  “ So what?”

“ He’s old enough to be your
father, yet he treats you like a 
man his own age.”

“That’s highly gratifying,”  I
said.

JUst then two men entered the 
restaurant. Walking past our table 
they glanced at Ginger and I 
couldn’t help being flattered by 
the look on their faces. But I  
didn’t like the way Ginger boldly 
stared back at them. Then I real- 
feed it didn’t mean anything. It 
was merely force of habit.

She turned back to me.
“There must be a reason for it.”
She had an exasperating way 

of speaking about one thing and 
looking as if she were thinking 
about another.

*‘A reason for what? What are
you tulking about?”

“ Virgil. If he treats you the 
way he does it’s because he needs
you.”

“Sure he needs me. I’m his 
brain-trust”

Then I caught myself. It wasn't 
necessary to broadcast the way I 
felt so that it would eventually 
go straight back to Boggio. He 
didn’t like admitting to himself 
tliSt he needed me.

I put down the salt shaker V( 
been playing with and turned tt£ 
previous statement into a joke.

“ You see, Ginger," I smiled, 
"I’m  Virgil’s gift to the legal pro
fession and so naturally he’s in
terested in my career.”

(To Be
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I 822 W est Foster
O ffice hours 8 a. m. to 5 p. m.

¿ash rates for classified advertising: 
W ords 1 day 2 days 8 days
U p  to 15 .60 wd .2«) wd 1.06 wd
Over 15 .04 wd .(Mi wd .07 wd

Charges rates 6 d«ys after discontinue: 
Words L day 2 days 8 days

« B W M f  .72 I.U8 1.26
M inim um  alse o f any one ml js 3 lines, 

aix>ve cash rates apply on consecutive 
day insertions only.

^The paper will be responsible for the 
first incorrect insertion only, gg- ■'+J' --- SJ.-gg___ . _L____ L

INSURANCE
Phone 400 About
Duenkel-Carmichael

• Insurance
_3— Special Notices

1 JlT  SK IN  NICK pul your sutoniohile in 
condition for winter driving, iiuve gt^oline 
with proper motor action. 705 W . Foster.^ __________________________
L A N E ’S M A R K E T  and Phillips Service 
Station at com er Barnes and S Cuyler. 

$$$*» Qne stop for grorerioH and gas.

For mechanical repairs see 
Pamps Garage and Storage, 
113 North Frost. Ph. 979.

i jt . E . SCR E W S, conveniently located at P.
. K . One-Stop on W est Foster to do your 
m ech anic^ repair work. Ph. 2266.| ~

Joe Cook, Eogle Radiator Shop,
516 W . Foster. Ph. 547.______

m uter Sr. Radiator Shop, 612  
,W . Foster. Sam Cook.Fh.1459  
Come in to your Chrysler- 
Plymouth dealers for a win
ter check-up. Pagipa Brake 
and Electric Service, 315 W . 
Foster. Ph. 346.

,ftB E Bowm an Garage and W elding Shop, 
1'505 Ripley for thnt. car job or welding. 
JSto job top lari«- or too small. W est on 

VjMnarillo highway. _

Jladcliff Supply Co. just re
ceived' knee and hip boots, 
qvershoes, raincoats a n d  
slickor suits. Call 1220 at 112

^ ___________ *
H O W  D O E S . thnt motor Bound? 1 -O ' u» 
help you save time, gas and trouble with 

"■ ¿incorrect tune up. Woodie’s Garage. Call

-Lost and Found
3&DST— Government Social Security check 

made payable to Mary Liggett Utley. 
sffitflM  return to T am pa News or 71G

^ ___________________
LOSTV—Brown billfold near Wilson Drug 

'M onday. Contained personal papers, gas 
coupons, and $25.00 cash. Liberal reward 
for return. Call 884-W  or leave at News 
for W . J . Brown.i - 'i .....................

5 — Transportation
y A 8 c p  TR A N SK E R r «2« S ~  Cuyler. K «n - 

•as. Oklahoma and New Mexico licenses. 
~fo r e fu l packing, ph. 984._____________________

.General haiiling and moving. 
Ph. 999. Lloyd’s Magnolia 
Service Station, 120 S. Cuy
ler.
H A U L IN G  DON IS after m. Call 2110. 
jh o rt deliveries. Rc»aopqble price».

W e  do local hauling. Home 
Furniture Store, 504 S. Cuy
ler. Ph. 161.
W e have cattle trucks for 
ñire. General Sand and Gra
vel Co., 117 S. Ballard. Call 
760.

7 — Mole Help Wanted
O f A C CO R D AN C E  with W M C Priority R e
ferral Program male workers applying for 
jobs in this classification must huye a 
(JCited States Em ploym ent-Service refer
ral eard unless the job is in a county 
Where no United States Employment Serv- 
|ce ig located.

■ p fe c E lV W G  -  Shipping clerk. Require a 
m an, alert, anxious to establish Post W ar 
fecurity. »Opportunity for right person. 
Bbe M r. Riçharflson at Montgomery Ward,

Boys Wanted
•Be independent, pay your 
own school expenses. Short 
hours, pleasant work after 
school hours. Place your ap
plication with The Pampa 
News Circulation Dept. now.
M A N  with Retal Hardware experience. 
Fine opportunity for the right person. 
Sec Mr. Richardson at M0 utgomery Ward.

Wanted man to manage tire 
store in Borger, Tex. Write 
Box W -10  in care Pampa 
News, giving experience, re
ference, salary expected etc.

SIDE'GLANCES

ÏM PLO Y M SM T

7— Male Help Wanted
M A N  with Retal Shoe Selling experience. 
Opportunity to advance with personal pro
gress. See Mr. Richardson at Montgom
ery W ard. v

. BOYS 
WANTED

—Be Independent 
—Pay YourOwn 

School Expenses 
-Short Hours 
—Pleasant Work 

After School
There may be a route 
open in your neigh
borhood soon.

Place your application 
with The Pampa News 
Circulation Dept. Now

7— Male Help Wanted

WANTED
General
Service
Man

Steady Work. 
Good Pay.

WHITE'S 
AUTO STORES

102 S Cuyler

Cabot Shops, Inc.
Heeds Workers in 

Essential War Indnslry
•  Chippers
•  Tinners
•  Draftsmen
•  Engineers
•  Grinders
•  Laborers
•  Layout Men

(Structural Steel)

•  Layout Men's • 
Helpers

•  Machinists
•  Moulders „ 

Helpers
•  Utility Men

Persons In other essential indus
tries wUl not be considered.

Apply at

U. S. Employment Office
206 N. Russell St. 

Pampa, Texas

Cabot Needs Men
in Local

CARBON PLANTS 
Modern houses with 
f l o o r  furnaces are 
available.
Utilities Furnished. 
Reasonable Rent.

Persons In other essential Indus
tries wU) not be. considered.

Apply at

U. S. Employment Office
206 N. Russell St.

Pampa, Texas

15 yrs. E xperienced Furrier
Have far  machine and complete line fur 
«applies. Call anytime. Work guaranteed.
Florence Husband Ph. 1654
710 North Sumner.
For expert tailoring and alterations, on 
Itoth ladies and men’s* suites consult
Mrs. Marie Hughes, balcony 

of Smith’s Shoe Store

30— Mattresses
BEFORE Y O U  buy . your next mattress 
see the H an-D -Craft at Ayer’s Mattress

9B ^ £s HKSSBŜ 9̂ SÎ9̂ ^BÎ SSS599EES
31— Nursery
E X P E R IE N C E D  care for your baby in well 
equipped nursery. 711 N . Somerville.

th e  Pink and Blue Nursery
Excellent rnre for your children. 715 N . 
Banks.

Reduced prices. Cotton meal and halls, 
$1-25 sack. Plenty Royal anti-froese. Egg 
mash $3.40. Two cars yellow corn will 
soon arrive $2,55 cwt. Leave your orders 
with Grand Dad. Grape fruit, oranges, 
delicious apples at wholesale prices. Buy 
now for the holidays at your feed store.
841 S. Cuyler. _______________________________
Special 7m Bewley’s 1 6 %  dairy feetb 
$2.85 per 100 lb. W e also have ground 
ear corn. Plenty o f flour and com  meaj.

Gray County Peed Go.
R.' E. Gatlin, owner

35— Dirt Hauling
Call 760 for your sand gra
vel, drive way material and 
shot rock. General Sand and 
Gravel Co., 117 S. Ballard. 
S. Ballard.

MERCHANDISE

Cow owners attention! Wei 
offer a mixed feed composed 
of 42 pounds cotton seed 
meal, 40 pounds cottonseed 
hulls, 15 pounds molasses,
3 pounds minerals. Protein 
1 8 %  price $2.60 per hun
dred. Harvester Feed Co. Ph.
1130. ____________________

James Feed Store '
522 S. Cuyler . Ph. 1677
Special this week on Chico-o-Llne hen 
scratch. *2.85 per hundred. Pea green al
falfa hay. *1.20 per bale, yellow corn juat 
in. •
PRAIK1E H A Y  at 60c per bale at W ebb O n ____A u t o m o h i l e e
Ranch. J 0  miles, southeaat of Pampa via O U  « U I O I H O D lie S  

cetdnr

72— City Property 
Let S. H. BarrOtt help you.
To find a home, business 
him at 11$ N . Frost. Call

or ranch. See

76— Form» 6nd Tracts
»S vA P — 4 Mi section gtoeg”  Varm, 2 sets 
o f improvements 400 A . In cultivation. 
Ccfllinsworth county $16.50 acre terms. IJee 
Graftd Dad, 841* 8 . Q iyler. _________•

Good stock farms near Mo- 
bee tie and Laketon, also oth
er good farm listing. C. H. 
Mundy. Call 2372.________ *

7 7 — Property To Be Moved 
320-acre farm and stock 
ranch, W heeler county;200  
.acres farm, balance grass. 
Improvements fair- Plenty 
water- Priced $22.50.' Stone 
& Thomasson, "3 0 3  Rose 
Bldg. Phone 1766.

AUTOMOBILES

37— Household Goods
SPEAR S Furniture Company has a good I 
selection of modern bedroom suites priced 
at a real bargain. Shop Spears and save. 
FOR S A L E  -Child’ s chiffonnier, 4 drawer 
space with wardrobe combination. Oak 
l»ninh. 607 N . Sumner.

8— Female Help Wonted 
McCartts Cafeteria needs 
help. Steady employment for 
bus girls, dish w a s h e r s ,  
cooks and waitresses. No 
phone calls.
Waitresses and fountain girl. 
Apply in person to Cretney
Drug.__________________________
Wanted general housekeep
er. Call 2108 or 84. Mrs. 
Charles B. Cook.

14— Situation Wanted

FOR SA L E  -M a p le  finiahed baby bed com. 
plete with innerspring mattress. Inquire
605 N . Dwight._________________________________
FOR S A L E - Two piece livingroom suite. 
Inquire W . T . Buck aecross from school
in LeFora. ____________________________________
T E X A S  Furniture Specials. Good range, 
$53.50. Studio divan. (29.50. Studio divan, 
$22.50. Baby bed with innerspring mat- 
treas, $14.75. Dresser, $12.50. Call 607 
FOR SA L E — Play pen complete with pad 
and mattress. Can also be used as bed.
I »quire 1022 K. Jorda n .___________________
H OM E Furniture Store has just received 
new Christmas gift furniture including 
occasional rockers for children in leather- 
eete and tapestry upholstery, also chil
dren's desks and chair sets. 504 S. Cuy
ler. Ph. 161.

Farmers Notice!

Car load of bulk yellow corn 
will aiT-ive today. Leave your 
order now at Vandover’s 
Feed Store, 541 S. Cuyler. 
Ph. 792.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE

61— Apartments

Look here at Irwin’s 509 W . 
Foster. Ph. 291.

New baby beds complete, $12.95 to $17.50. 
New high chairs, unpainted, $4.Q5. Other 
high chairs, $7.95 to $9.95. Hollywood beds 
complete, $89.50, Chest of drawers un
painted, $10.95 to $12.95. Many other bar- 
gains.

Stephenson-McLaughlin Fur. 
Co. 406 S. Cuyler: Ph. 1688
See our new shipment of studio conches, 
beautiful blankets, children’s desks and 
liollywood twin beds and beautiful blan
kets, also finished chest* of drawers. Use 
our lay-a-way plan on Christmas merchan
dise.

FOR R E N T— To employed couple 2 room 
furnished apartment, CpH 26P6-W.
W IL L  E X C H A N G E  rental on large one 
room furnished apartment. Utilities paid, 
to soldier and wife for 3 or 4 hours a 
day of housekeeping in Bmull family. 423 
S. Banks, 1st house north o f Jones-Ever-
elte._______._______  , ~ _
SEM I-M O D ERN  Z room furnished apart
ments, close in. Apply Alam o H otel, 495 
South Cuyler. ___________________

American Hotel and Courts. 
315 N. Gillespie. Ph. 9538.

-Musical Instruments
CO M B IN ATIO N  R .C .A . r«<lio and auto- 
matic 12 record player. 20 albums of pop
ular and classical records also 650 records, 
many collector’s items. Large record cab
inet, also fur coat, Winchester 12 gauge 
shot gun. See at 1330 Christine Wednes- 
day and Thursday only.________________

63— Wanted To Rent
$10 R E W A R D  for suitable furnished 
apartment or house, for rent by couple 
with child. Phone 129 for Mr. Usher. 
AR M Y OFFICER, wife want, room apart
ment or bouse. No children. Call Room 
324 Schneider Hotel.
W A N T E D  By couple with daughter school 
age, an unfurnished 4 or 5 room modern
hou*e. Ph. 1353. _________--- ,--------------------------—

F O R  R E N T— 1941 Chevrolet wench truck. 
New Town Cabins, 1301 S. Barnes House
No. 29. Ph. 1 ^ 6 .___________ •________________
W IL L  T R A D E  ’87 tudor . Chevrolet for  
later model car or will buy late model 
car. H . H. W illiam s. Ph. 1722-J or 461. 
W IL L IS  6 coach, pre-war tires, motor 
completely overhauled, new rings, also 
hot water heater.__524 Hughes.___________

FOR S A L E  —  1940 Dodge. Inquire at 
Adams Hotel for E. L . House or write
Box 1758 Pampa. ______________ _________
W IL L  B U Y your cars or trucks a t eeil- 
ing prices. Earl Isley. Ph. 778.____________

Automobiles jtust in from  
East. More coming today 
and tomorrow. Also Alis 
Chalmers tractor model. W . 
C. with lister and planter at
tachments. Prices right un
der ceiling. Mosley Motor 
Co., 21 N. Ballard. Ph. 272. 
1941 F"ord De Luxe 2 door, 

.good tires, radio and heater. 
Ph. 788-J.____________________

MECHANIC 
WANTED

Y Ò U N G  lady clerk-typist wants position. 
Permanent Pnmpan. Call 9527 or write 
Box E. (v,Pampa N e w s . _____________ __

BUSNESS SERVICE

16— General Service
L E T  US give you an estimate on re
modeling your* property. Owen W ilson, 
305 N . Rider. Ph. 1224-W  after 6 p. i

17— Beauty Shop Service
LET U S  give you that permanent before 
Sat. W e will be closed all day Nov. 11. 
The Priscilla Shop. Ph. 845. $17 N . Stark
weather. . _______ __________________ _
T H E R E  IS still time for that permanent 
before we close, up to attend the ball 
game Sat. Call 406 Mildjjr’n* Poudre Box
for your appointment.
T H E  OR CHID Beauty Salon will be closed 
all day Sat. Nov. 11th. Let ua do your 
hair Thursday and Friday for the game. 
Call 651 for appointment.

FOR S A L E -B b  trumpet. $25 like new. 
Bb peddler corinet original cost $90 price 
$40.00. 518 S. Faulkner.
FO R S A IV ? -F iv e  tu b e 1 R .C .A . radiola. 
In good condition. Some records includ-
ed. Inquire *70(14 East Frederick. _________
P IA N O S for rent, also several nice radios 
for sale. W « have radio service. Tarpley

41— Form Equipment
F A R M E R S ! Running water, electric lights, 
refrigerator, radio . . . you can have all 
these with a Montgomery Ward Electric 
Power P lan t 20 different plants to choose 
from. $64.50 to  $710.00 (f.o.b . factory). 
Come in now. GOt complete priority in
formation at your Ward store. Montgom
ery W ard, 217 Cuyler.______________________

Scott-lmplement Go. John 
Deere Sales and Service. 

Scott Imp. Co. Ph. 485  
John Deore Sales-Service

65— Garages
FOR R E N T —Car garage weather proof fn^constouctod^SO^^I^Frost^Ph^S^LJ.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE 

72— City Property
FOR SA L E  Three adjoining houses. AH 
furnished, one vacant now. Call 2092-W  
for C. C. Cokerill.__________________________

J. E.*Rice, this week only!
FOR SA L E — One 4 room modern and one 
3 room modern houses on pavement on 
2 adjoin ink lota. Priced $7000. Call 2221-J
a fter '6  p~. m ._________________ _ __________
FOR SA L E — 4 room house with 3 room 
house on back, 4 lots, all for $4250. $1750 
rash will handle this, balance good terms. 
7 room house W . Kingsmill. 4 room house 
S. BarneH. 5 room house N . Cuyler and 
many other good buys.

Lee R. Banks 
Bus. Ph. 388 Res. Ph. 52

Good Hours 
Good Pay 

Musi Have Own 
Hand Tools.

Pursley Motor Co.
Dodge, Plymouth and DeSoto 

Cars and Dodge Trucks 
211 N. Ballard ’ Phone 113

W H  W IL L  serve our customers only 
until noon Saturday. Call 1821 The lm*.
perial Shop for a date Thur«, or 1 rl.___
A R E  YO U ready for the cam e S a tt Look 
at your hair everyone else will. W e'll 
make it beautiful. The La Bonita Beauty
Shop, «21 S. Barnen. ____________________
TH E  E L IT E  Beauty Shop will be cloned 
all day Nov. 11. Call 768 now for Thnr«.
and Friday a p p o i n t m e n t * .______ ^ _____
T H E  ID E AL  Beauty Shop will be closed 
all dav Saturday. Cali 1818 for late ap
pointment» on Thursday ar.d Friday eve- 
nines for employed ladies.

T IILL-W K 1SS E Q U IPM EN T CO.
International Sales-Service 

Trucks, Trsctor. Power Unite

45— Weoring Apporel
BOY clothing age 10 and 12 years. Good 
condition. Nice palm beach suit, 2 loafer 
coats, overalls, shirts, underwear etc. A ll 
go for $12. Inquire 414 N . Hobart.. 
FOIt SA L E  Ladies’ new black all wool 
needle point coat. Fox collar. Size 18.
Ph. »26,______________________________________
B U Y TH O SE hunting coats, hunting pants 
and hunting caps at Thompson Hard
ware. Complete line for the hunter. Call 43.

46— Miscellaneous

8— Femle Help Wanted
W A N T E D  Ladies for ironing at Enloe 
Laundry. Apply in person.__________ __

W anted— Girl* over 18 years 
old to work at Crystal Palace 
also chocolate dipper. Apply
in person.

19—  Floor Sanding_______
M O O R F '9 FLO O R  Sandin* and Finish- 
in«. Portable power will so  anywhere. 
Phone 62. 437 N. Yeager.

20—  Plumbing and Heating
DF.S M OORE will give you an estimate 
on your heating system installation. Call
102.

21— Turkish Baths, Swedish 
Massage

W E  H A V E  our reducing and spot reducing 
machine now in operation. Quick relief 
in Mineral Vapor baths. Lucille’s Drug- 

ts Bath Clinic, 705 W . Foster. Call 
97 for appointment. _____________  '

22— Rodio Service

FOR SA L E — One new 1-3 H . P. electric 
motor. One Winchester pump shot gun, 
good shape with 10 boxes shells, also 
some 16 gauge and 20 shells. One portable 
practically new air spray gun. Ph. 9555. 
W A N T  to buy any kind of small trailers, 
any shape. W ill buy any kind o f used 
cars or trucks. If you have any kind of 
car or truck parts for sale call

C. C. Matheny 
Ph. 1051 818 W . Foster
W A T C H E S and alarm clocks cleaned and 
repaired including electric clocks. 440 N .
Ballard. ____________________ « ’ .
FOR »SALE 1-double 20 gage 1-W inches- 
ter 12 ga. Shotg u n s . Phone 2812 -W . _ 
H A N D M A D E  linens for Bale. Ph. 175S-J.

H O U SES and duplexes for sale. Mrs. W .
C. M itchell. Ph. 28 3 -W .__________ _________
FO R S A L E — New 4 room stucco house, 
nice builtins, hardwood floors. Price $2750 
foe quick sale. Sie Bowers on’ S. Barnes.

Priced for quick sale.
Five room modern and 3 room modem  
on. same lot. Priced $5250. Five room mo
dern and 3 room modern furnished on 
same lot priced $4500. 3 room modern 
East Browning, large corner lot, $1600, 
$800 down. Balance monthly. Large 4 room 
modern house lot 50x300, thicken house 
double garage, on Clarendon highway. Call 
1831 after 6 :8 0 . J . E . Rice.______________

Special* by Mundy! Nice 
large 3 bedroom home N. 
Duncan St. 6 room duplex, 
$3,000, close in. 6 room mo
dern home with 2 and 4 
room apartment», close in. 4  
room and 5 room modern 
house in .Talley Addition.
Call 2 3 7 2 .___________________
Leaving town. W ill sell my 
six room home. Call Garnet 
Reeves. Ph. 383 daytime 484  
night._____________________ ____

\ 6 room duplet furnished and 3 room 
‘ modern furnished, close in. A ll with elec

tric refrigerators. Must be Bold this week. 
Call 1831 after 6:30.

87— Financial

LOANS.
Automobile, 
Truck and 

Household Furniture

High Service Cross
WASHINGTON, Nov. 9—</P>—The 

war department has announced the 
awarding of the Distinguished Ser
vice Cross to Capt. Joseph T. Daw
son, Infantry (2800 Washington 
Ave.) Waco, Texas.

The citation said that In the Ini
tial landing on the coast of France 
on June 6. 1944, he landed under 
a hail of enemy machinegun and 
rifle fire, and with utmost calmness 
proceeded to organise a large group 
of men who were floundering near 
their bullet-riddled craft and led 
them ashore.

Upon landing he found his com
pany pinned down by direct fire from 
three enemy machlneguns. The ci
tation said that with utter disregard 
for his own safety he moved from 
cover onto the mine field deliberate
ly drawing the fire of the machine- 
guns. The diversion succeeded and 
his combat group crossed .the beach 
to move into the assault.

Caot. Dawson was wounded in the 
leg, but although injured he led a 
successful attack into the enemy 
stronghold.

PAAF Bond Drive 
Gels Under Way

Machinery for reaching PAAF’s 
war bond quota of $90,055.70 for 
November and December, went in
to high gear this week as military 
and civilian committees opened ex
tensive campaigns for increased al
lotments and sales during the sixth 
war loan drive.

Each military section and civilian 
department has set up its own war 
bond sales program designed to at
tain the quota assigned, and num
erous extra-curricular activities, in
cluding war bond raffles, rallies and 
personal interviews have been plan
ned.

Members of Class 44-J, Cadet 
Detachment (Section H' started the 
bali rolling last week with cash sales 
of $2,220 to their own personnel over 
and above their regular allotments 
from pay. Class 44-1 of cadet up
perclassmen. scheduled to graduate 
November 20, have also Inaugurated 
a program for a sizeable goal of 
cash sales this month.

Credit will be received on the 
PAAF quota for ail bonds purchased 
for cash by personnel or members 
of their Immediate families, wheth
er on or off the post, provided they 
turn In a certificate stating that 
the purchase has been made. These 
certificates may be obtained from 
bond representatives in the vari
ous sections or in the office of the 
war bdnd officer, public relations 
building, and all personnel are urg
ed to turn them In on outside pur
chases in order that proper credit 
may be obtained.

Bexar Co. Demos 
Ring Up Record

SAN ANTONIO. Nov. 9—</P>— 
Bexar county held to its democratic 
tradition In Tuesday's general elec
tion and rung up a new record in 
giving a clear majority to democra
tic presidential electors

With only four of 198 precincts 
unreported the vote totaled 59.832, 
eclipsing the previous record of 56,- 
458 in 19$0.

The , newly complete tabulation 
gave for President: democrats 34,- 
565: republicans 23,785; regulars 1,- 
629; socialists 59; prohibitionists 34; 
America firsts 61.

Governor Coke R. Ptevenson. dem
ocrat, won 39,437 votes against 17,- 
995 for his republican opponent, B. 
J. Peasley of Tyler in yesterday's 
voting.

1 A new wax ¡ufatmaMrai 
presenting an up-to-the * 
nlng account of the 
the use of maps, charts and t 
is being opened for the use ef 
personnel of the Pampa army

Located m a ball 
north of the postofflee, the war : 
formation center has been 
lished under the direction of 
Jor Wayne R. Wenger, intelligence 
officer to provide complete informa
tion concerning all theaters in which 
our forces are operating, and to 
portray graphically the progress of 
the war.

Large maps have been placed on 
the walls showing every combat are*, 
with strings Indicating fronts and 
pins to hold the string and moke 
movement of lines apparent, 
movement of troops will be 1 
every hour so that the maps will < 
pict the latest news from 
theaters. Wall maps will Include i 
western front, Russian theater, 
Pacific islands and the China,
Burma theater.

At the end of the room, .a large 
map of the world on a plane surface 
has been put up so that persons 
viewing the sectional maps may 
orientate them to the world's sur
face. These large maps are all fur
nished by the war department and 
were formerly restricted. Now they 
arc available to all.

Smaller, but complete maps, have 
been furnished by the National Geo
graphic society and may be obtained 
for use in day rooms, orderly rooms 
and other places about the field.

Down the center of the building. 
tables1 have been placed on which 
many manuals and pamphlets, pre
viously restricted to use of officers 
and cadets have been placed., In- 
eluded are the intelligence bulletin 
tactical and technical trends enemy 
tactics in China, warfare, target— 
Germany, and many other interest
ing booklets. These pamphlets were 
in the Intelligence libary prevtous- 
ly. Anyone with a gate pass may 
now view the entire collection.

Navy Takes Slops 
To Speed Up Mails

Making every effort to speed the 
malls through rapidly to blue jack
ets, marines and coast guardsmen 
on a new ship or at a new overseas 
station, the Navy Department has 
inaugurated a change of address 
system which Is compulsory for ev
ery navy man leaving the States.

Now. every naval Joe Doe leaving 
an activity within the United States 
will fill out a card for his corres
pondents. newspapers, and publish
ers giving his new address and not
ifying his last commanding officer 
as well as his anticipated command
ing officer of the change in ad
dress. This new system Informs the 
commanding officer in advance that 
Joe is coming and to hold his nudi; 
and, by the same token, gives his 
old station an immediate address to 
which mail can be forwarded.

When a boy first arrives over
seas on a ship his morale is at its 
lowest ebb Mail from Mom, Dad 
and Mary in the past didn’t catch 
up with him from three weeks to 
three months after he left the 
States But not anymore! By this 
new method mail will greet him 
on his arrival overseas, and the 
letters that just missed him as 
he left the States will be ready to 
be delivered at ship's side when 

"he first puts into port. Not only 
will this be a big boost to morale, 
but it will eliminate'a large part 
of the directory service — making 
available additional navy personnel 
for dispatching the mails.

FOR SA L E  'Boy’s bicycle, practically new 
HH<l<ile and bridle. Ph. 1934 or 515 N . Frost.

46-A— Wonted To Buy

Johnson’s Electronic Repair 
Radios and Sound Systems 
graduate of five schools. A ll 
work guaranteed. 110 E. 
Foster. Phone 851.

W A N TE D  TO BUY -H a lf ton pickup for 
farm use call at 401 S. Cnyler. Ph. 541
or 1462._________ ________________________________
W A N T  TO buy a light model 87 to 39 car. 
Call 189-J at 714 East Kinvsmill after
6 :3 0  p. jn .______ .____________________ ___________
W A N T  TO  buy light car ‘ 36 to *39 Model. 
Call 2092-J or inquire 420 N . Frost, 
W A N T  TO buy small boy’s tricycle. Please 
call 1987-W .

GOOD THINGS TO EATD U STIN  Upholstery and Market has some 
good used furniture for sale. W e  do expert 
work in upholstery. 408 S. CuyWr. Ph. 
1425.

27— Cleaning and Pressing__
L E T  U S clean and press your family ward- 
rohe. Suits and dresses 50c up. Expert 
workmanship. Victory Cleaners, 2200 A l- 
cock. Ph. 17M .

27-A—-Tailoring
IF  Y O U  have a suite or coat which doesn’ t 
fit  or look right, see Paul Hawthorne. 
A ll kinds o f alteration and tailoring. 206 
N Curler. Ph. 920. __________________

51— Fruits, Vegetables
N E E L ’ S M A R K K f. $28 8  Cuyler. The lit
tle store with the; big stocks and fast tura- 
over,”  assuring yflu o f first class foods.

Day’s Market $md Grocery. 
W e have fresh foods at all 
times. Open late evenings 
and all day Sunday for your 
convienence. 414 South Cuy
ler. Ph. 1842.

LIVESTOCK

BUSNESS SERVICE

28— Laundering

i « i  «  K »  «envie» me. t. k  «to. u. ». p«t. orv.

‘Teacher lold us science will rule the world after llie 
war. Mom, so we re just experimenting on ways to make 

spinach and carrots taste better 1”

LEE’ S HHpy-Seliy Laundry, 910 East 
Fredrick. Open at 6 a. m. daily. W e do 
wet wash 4 to 9 p. m .
IR O N IN G  W A N T E D  to do In my home. 
Inquire $05 Elm St. Fkqrihe Moore. _
H . *  H. L A U N D R Y . 128 S. Cuyler. Pick
up and delivery service on rough dry and 
wet wash. ffh. 728
BRING Y O U R  family wash Ip Enloe’• 
Laundry to be finiahed. Good work, quick 
service. Rough dry and wet wash a spec
ialty. Ph. 1121.

51— Fruits, Vegetables
QUICK SE R V IC E  M ARK ET., across from
Jonos-Everett. Fine potatoes, sack or 
pound. Cooking applea. nuts, etc. Call C. 
M. Jones, 2262._________________________ '

52— Livestock
G EN TLE haddle horse for sale. Two year 
old filly. Inquire Matheny. 404 East Bfn- 
now. ______ . _____________ _______

For Sale —  100 good white 
faced wet cows, 3 to 7 years 
old. Call 808 or 178. » r

FO R S A L E  by owner, home with income, 
located four block« of Poet Office. Five 
fam ily rooms, plus $75.00 weekly income. 
Six bed rooms running water, three bath 
rooms in house, $3200 will handle. Write  
Box L. %  Pampa News.
FOR SA L E — Smrfil 4 room house. Priced 
$1800. Owner leaving town. Immediate 
possession. 733 S. Barnes.______________'

John Haggard has a 3 room
modern house for sale with garage. Nice
6 room house on N . Cuyler. See us for  
pther listings. Ph. 909.

For quick sale, completely 
furnished modern duplex, 
$4,000, half cash, balance 
less than rent. Five room mo* 
dern house on East Francis, 
$1,200 cash will handle. 
Have apartment hotel fur
nished, $1,000 under value 
and other income property, 
including b r i c k  building 
down town. See-M. P. Downs, 
Combs-Worley Bldg. Ph. 336  
or 1264.

COUGH— BRONCHITIS

SIPTvOL
(HAIM )

Gives» you instant relief to a stuff
ed-up head-cold and cough, throat 
irritation and hoarseness due to a 
cold. Siptol loosens the phelgpn in the 
nasal and bronchial tract, and makes 
breathing easier and checks excess 
coughing.

GET S I P T O L ™ » ^
Supplied in Taro Forms 
Plain—With Fnhedrtnc

CHET KEY'S

A Friendly Service 
To Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS fs5Af«,rmt nt' Bce
INSURANCE AGEN CY I Au s t in , N o v . 9—« p>—The court 

,lr. . .  i -r l j  i n o{ criminal appeals has affirmed a
u u r  A im  IS IO Help You 25-year sentence assessed at Lub-

i i o  \a/  c _ b .  di  o i c  bock against Robert Clayton uponI iy  W . roster Phone JJv conviction of murder
Clayton had contended inadmis-

- — ---------------------------------------------- sible testimony was admitted, and
j that he had been deprived of his 

full right to be represented by coun- 
I sel when the trial court limited the 
I voicing of objections to one of his 

two attorneys.
I The appeals court ruled that the 

trial Judge had not abused bis dis
cretionary powers in insuring “or
derly conduct” of the trial.

L O A N S

Confidential Quick 
Service

_  SALARY LOAN CO.
107 E. Foster Phone 303

Editor Says America 
Is'Problem Child'

HOUSTON, Texas, Nov. 9—(/P)— 
The United States is the problem 
child of the world. Dr. Roy L. Smith, 
editor of the Christian Advocate, 
told the opening session of the Me. 
thodist. conference here.

“We are asking what Russia Is 
about to do.”  he said. “But the rest 
of the world is wondering about us.1

He said It was up to the church 
to maintain public opinion to sup
port international cooperation for a 
world peace. _

Read the Classified ads.

AYC, ITS Thmftv
*7_r. A S - Ik» tiBig

• q u a li IS Ik«, o f ’
• frt»k M«il

In Energy

Dog Chow is  a con can -  |  
t r i t a s i ,  d r y  food w ith  .*  
m oot oicaoo m o io tu ro  j ,  
rem oved . Y o u  p a y  fo r  ?  
food value— not w a te r .- 

t Y o u r  dog w il l liko

PURINA'
DOGCHOW

Harvester Feed Co.
W. Brown 1138

Jim Thomas Tria l 
Set for Nov. 27

PLAiNVIEW. Texas, Nov. 9—HP) 
—District Judge C. D. Russell has 
set Nov. 27 at Plainvlew as the date 
of a retrial for Jim Thomas, charg
ed In the slaying of Dr. Roy Hunt 
of Littlefield.

B E A I

FULTOI'LEVtS. JK
Monday Thru Friday 

6 p. m.

E P S *

CULBERSON
CHEVROLET CO.

PAMPA BANKS 
WILL NOT BE OPEN 
SATURDAY, NOV. II 

ARMISTICE DAY

First National Bank
Citizens Bank

* *

(& Trust Co.

■ n j B F



THURSDAY, NOV
I Uve to two—Mi 
I Jorily in 16 yc 
I The vote in

m u  j  . thr doughnut machine complete with, the main PX. new modernistic coun-i E , , . .Are Made at ' B„  operator irom the civilian ex- «-5 *•>> be.i»ed to display Jewelry|*9yP««n ™ MC*
chouge tixenange wo. »■' « I drug*, gift*. a good selection of per-

\ v i : i t l n n  r*ndr>t R v r h n n tr p  1N 11 3 ‘  *  .... n -i ,  v,. . ,  >>.» r i i n n  - t—  n n  . .

n mission similar to Uie slaying o 
Lord Moyne. Arkansas' Marginthe ussasainatlon of Lord Moyne. 

British resident mtotalot in the 
micHe east.

The suspects claimed iih-mDersnip 
in the stemist organisation and au- 

«nlrt nthsr nvm lvn of the
stern setup aireauy were in main?. 
A high official ot Cairo police said 
Jewish terrorists still at large had

Narrower
Army Air Field PX Aviation oaaei «cn an ge ino. J '  fumes, magazines, etc Within the I CAIRO, Nov. 9—pP)—Egyptian po-

H—usucu Vt,tia:.jastyaiuv «.«! it i . iic:* rrtcS: it !: h“v“ » " » ......~ h . =
lercnanttise moved to irfe mmir «n s t  imk--wliT ¡^"«SoUifieS uirwwioi « « r tu  w '  several uuzer. Jewish 
X and ceilings, electric light fixtures | trrriorisU after reporting that two
When renovations are complete a t1 painted, and other change* made. ! Jews from Palestine had confessed

LITTLE ROCK, Ark.. Nov. »—</P) "#340.
—Arkansas gave its nine electoral _  .
vote» to r  res idem rcooseveu. out re- ---- 7------ . T--o iT
publicans and anti-Roosevelt demo- ' The total area of the Philippines 
crals narrowed the ration to about is 114,830 square miles.

We British have Interests in the 
Pacific and we certainty feel wc 
nave to take part 111 tìw linai <Jè- 

Adni. Sir Jamesfeat of- Japan 
Somerville.

IN OBSERVANCE OF ARMISTICE. SHOP LEVINE'S RIG RUSY STORE FOR THESE 
FRIDAY ONLY OUTSTANDING VALUES. OPEN FRIDAY UNTIL 9 P. M.

LADIES

Our first reduction of the season. 47 new lovely suits 
T^g tan, soldier blue, green, fuchsia, sal- 
~ mon, rust, grey, purple, wine -- and m _  ^  

some iur trimmed suits. H  J H  M

Patrick A. McCarran 
Senator. Nevada ID)

Lister Hill 
Senator. Florida ID) FRIDAY SPECIAL7 to 8 p. m. ONLY SHOP LEVINE S FRIDAY. DON'T MISS 

THE ALL DAY SPECIALS. SEE THE 3 
FRIDAY NIGHT SPECIALS!

LEVINE S CLOSED SATURDAYCURTAIN
SCRIM

500 yards beautiful woven dot and 
marquisette curtain materials. Two 
to nine yard lengths.

One Honr ^  f M  A
Special I J S v d7 to 8 p. m. I  * *•

John C. Vivian 
Governor. Colorado iRl

FRIDA Y  SPECIAL

6 to 7 p. m. ONLY Fr id a y  s p e c ia l

LADIES HOSEOnly 218 full bed size sheets, 81x99. In
cluded are Pequot, Cannon and Pepperel 
sheets. All first quality, 
finest muslin. One hour O  ;

New Fall
Shades

One big special group oi beautiful hose, 
including regular weave, lace, mesh and 
seamless. Reg. 79c, 89c and $1.10 values.

James W. Fulbright 
Senator, Arkansas <D)

Per Pair
Limit 2 Pr

F R ID A Y  ONLY! While They Last

FALL DRE
tl-

84 lovely dresses. Included are jerseys, crepes, spuns, corduroy, 
whip cord and some velvet trims.

Phil M. Donneile 
Governor. Missouri ID)

Closed
Soturday-

Shop 
Friday 

till 9 p .  I

Closed
Saturday-

Shop 
Friday 

till 9 p. r
L € V in € ’S


